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one time, in a special car to the south
of France, a distance of 500 miles,
where they are released, and there is
intense interest in the fastest records.
The best birds in Europe are found in
Belgium.

Within the last few years, some at-

tention has been paid to this sport in
the United States, and great improve-
ment has been made in fcpeed. In
1SS0, it was considered extraordinary

Ilk happing bird, wee helpless
thing.

Mat in the merry months o' spring.
Delegated me to hear thee sing.

What comes o thee?
Whan wilt thou cower thy clutter-

ing wing
An' close thy e'e?'

"The very devil himself, instead of
being cursed and damned, is treated
to a dissertation on his misdeeds, re-
monstrated with, and taken leave of
in that verse with which you are all
familiar:
" 'But fare ye weel, auld Nickle-be- n.

Gin ye wad tak a thocht au men!
Ye aibllus micht, I dinna ken.

Still hae a stake.
I'd wae to think o you black den

E'en for yer sake.'

"This may be carrying sympathy
beyond the bounds, but the humor of
that passage has never been surpassed
that I know of.

"No man in whose heart filial love
and the love of his neighbor had not
a very large place could have written
the Cottar's Saturday Night, and as
we all know Burns 'dearly loved tho
lasses oV That is why he wrote the
best love songs that ever have been
written. As Carlyle says of his songs
generally:
" 'They do not affect to be set to music,
but they actually and in themselves are
music

"As Burn's heart was big enough, so
was his genius comprehensive enough
to embrace and illustrate all subjects,
and that is just why he was a real
poet, which means a true poet, for
verse that is not true, that does not
see nature face to face without coat
and without affectation may bo fault-
less as rhyme, but it is not poetry and
is doomed to oblivion.
"It is his intimacy with and thorough

understanding of nature that enables
Burns to reach all hearts. He does
not stand apart and tell how the Cot

THE SINGER received 64 first
awards for Sewing Machines and em-
broidery work at the World's Fair,
Chicago, 111., being the largest number
of awards obtained by any exhibitor,
and more than double the number giv-
en to all other Sewing Machines. For
sale, lease and rent. Repairing done.
B. BERGERSEN, 113 Bethel Street.

City Carriage Company have removed
to the Corner of Fort and Merchant
Sts. Telephone No. 113. First-clas- s

Carriages at all hours.
JOHN S. ANDRADE.

FRANCIS DUNN.
Architect and Superintendent.

Residence: Office:
Hawaiian Hotel. Spreckels Bldg.

Room 5.

Sans Souci
Seaside Resort,

The pleasantest, quietest, shadiest
and most perfectly appointed seaside
resort on the Islands. Elegantly fur
nished detached cottages or rooms are
obtained on easy terms. The table is
superior to that of any of the city
hotels, and all the modern conveni
ences are provided.

Picnics and bathing parties can ob-

tain extra accommodations by tele
phoning In advance.

The Queen Hotel.

First-Clas-s in Every Particular.
Run in connection with

The Eagle House.

Both situated on Nuuanu Avenue.
Modern Improvements.
FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD.

Carl Klemme, Propr.

CHARLOTTE H. PARMELEE.

Teacher of the Piano-Fort- e.

220 Beketania Strekt.
OrrOtlTK I J OTEL liATE-S- .

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTDNGS,
And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ships blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on the shortest notice.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS
-:- - WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN -:- -

Leather and
-- : Shoe Findings.

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

AGENCY OF

Kobe Immigration -- Company.

ROBINSON BLOCK, HOTEL ST.

P. O. Box, 116. : : Telephone, 870.

H. MAY & CO.,

0161 e find iiii! Grocers

-:- - S FORT STREET.
22. : : : P. O. Box, 470.

LEWIS & CO.,

flolesoie HI ocers
111 FORT STREET.

Telephone, 240. P. O. Box, 23.

Cdetatini the Scotch Poet's

BirtMay.

SWELL BANQUET AT ARLINGTON

Robert Catton Makes an
Appropriate Response.

Fitting Ceremonies In Honor of
the Great Poet Some Bits

of History.

"All honor to the immortal Scottish
bard, Robert Burns," was the one
thought that animated the hearts cf
the members of the Thistle Club as
they gathered around the banquet ta-

ble in the Arlington Hotel last night,
a table that was decorated and sup-

plied with all the dainties by Thomas
Krouse, the proprietor of the hotel.

Not less than 40 sat down, and among
the number were members of kindred
clubs, friends and others.

Before beginning Chieftain Whi4i
made a few remarks, saying that th?
banquet had been designed in the first
place, for the celebration of the anni-
versary of the birthday of the Im-

mortal Scotch bard, Robert Burns, and
second, to promote the sociability cf
the members of the club and kindred
clubs, together with their friends.

The banquet finished, Chietfain
White arose, and in the capacity ot
toastmaster, announced the first toast
of the evening, Robert Burns." Mr.
Robert Catton reponded to this in the
following excellent speech, which held
the attention of all to the end and
brought forth round's of merited ap- -

ouse:
Brother Scots and Gentlemen:
"Allow me to express my sense of

the honor done me by the Thistle Club
in asking me to respond to this toast.
In doing so I would ask your indul-
gence if I read to you a few reflections
I have put together instead of trying
to make a speech. I never did make a
speech, and the chances are I never
will but, that's neither here nor there.

"I have asked myself the questiou,
and I now ask you: Why is it that all
over the world, on this evening, wher-
ever there are two or three Scotsmen
gathered together, the day is recognized
as a red-lett- er day, and the immortal
memory of Robert Burns honored in
some way? From the elaborate cele-
brations of the Burns Clubs of our na-

tive land to the simple, but no less sin-
cere 'Nicht wi Burns' in the backwoods
of America, the bush of Australia, the
jungle of India, or, let us say, among
the cane fields of Hawaii.

"The question may be answered by
one word Love. We love Scotland,
and we love Burns, because Scotland
was so very dear to him. He says:
" 'A wish, that to my latest hour

Will strongly heave my breast
That I for puir auld Scotland's

sake,
Some usefu' plan or book could

make,
Or sing a song at least.'
"But it would be doing very scant

justice to Burns and to his countless
admirers who never saw Scotland to
infer that it was only, though it may
have been chiefly, Scotland that he
loved. His heart was big enough to
include everything and everybody, the
'wee sleekit, cow'rin, tim'rous beastie,'
the field mouse, whose nest he turned
over with the plow; poor Mailie, his
pet sheep, strangled wi 'that vile wau-chanc- ie

thing, a rope;' the wounded
hare, the banks and braes o' bonnie
Doon. His epistles to his friends, Ran-kin- e,

Lapraik, Henderson and the rest
and how he loved and valued them.

Take the following from 'A Winter
Night,' as illustrating at the same
time, Burns' sympathy and his power
of description:
" 'I thought me on the ourie cattle,

Or silly sheep, wha' bide this brattle,
O' winter war.

And through the drift, deep lairing
sprattle

Beneath a scawr,

Attorney at Law
And Notary Public.

OFFICE: Corner King and Bethel
Streets.

Dr. C. B. HIGH.
Dentist.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
1832.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
LOVE BUILDING Fort Street

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
38 HOTEL STREET. HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets.
Hours: 9 to 4. Telephone, 615

CEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
FORT STREET. OPPOSITE CATHO-

LIC MISSION.
Hours: From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

C. W. MOORE,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON F.DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILD-

REN.
Office: Club Hotel. Beretanla Street.

Telephone, 416.

DR. BERT. F. BURGESS,
Trousseau Residence, 446 Punchbowl

Street, Honolulu. H. I.
Hours: 8:30 to 10 a. m.; 1:30 to 4 p.

ai. ; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, 852.

H. C. SLOCGETT.
H.D.C.H., L.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Edinburgh.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT, ifi

Beretanla Street, Next Hospital.
Office Hours: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and 7

to 8 p. m. Telephone, 701.

The Honolulu Sanitarium.
1082 KING STREET.

A quiet, homelike place, where train-
ed nurses, massage, "Swedish move-
ments," baths, electricity and physical
training may be obtained.

P. S. KELLOGG, M. D..
Superintendent.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law.
14 Kaahumanu St. Tel. 682.

HITCHCOCK & WISE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HILO. HAWAII.

Solicit of Honolulu merchants and
attorneys such business as they may
have on this Island requiring the serv-

ices of local attorneys.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
Attorney at Law

AND
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG-

MENTS.
Office at Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

Genera Giisin floents.

Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

l MAURICE 1HIAI10X.
Shorthand Reporter.

LAW CASES. DEPOSITIONS. ETC,
ACCURATELY REPORTED.

Typewriting Neatly and Rapidly Done.
With W. R. Castle. Telephone, 170.

Sniestions for More Bapifl Com- -

mnnication.

REQUIRES CAREFUL TRAINING

One Station Only Requir-e- d

on Each Island.

Messages From Hawaii and Re-

turn in Ten Hours-Sugrges-ti- ons

for Training.

Since the Franco-Germa- n war of
1S71, the military and naval authori-
ties of Europe have been perfecting
the use of carrier pigeons in time of
war, and also for commercial purposes
in times of peace. The naval authori-
ties of the United States are also fol-

lowing their example.
The use of these birds, during the

seige of Paris was a remarkable suc
cess, both in sending and receiving
messages. The despatches were re-

duced five hundred times by means of
photography, on films of collodion, so
that tissue paper two inches long and
one and one-four- th of an inch wide,
held 2,500 messages, of twenty words
each. That is, one bird carried 30,000
messages. And on one occasion a sin
gle bird carried 40,000 messages. These
were enclosed in a goose quil one and
three-fourt- hs of an inch in length.

It is believed by many who have
not studied the subject, that the birds
will not cross bodies of water. Some !

experiments in sending them over the
inter-islan- d channels, have failed. Bat
it is quite clear that this was owing
to a failure to train them properly.
This will be seen from the many
most successful over-the-s- ea flyings in
many places. In a recent number of
the "Proceedings of the Naval Insti
tute, lJroi. iienn juarion oi Annn-pol- is

gives much information on vhe
subject. He has charge of the govern-
ment stations for this service, which
is now being rapidly extended.

The French militarj' and naval car-
rier

i

pigeon service is maintained at
a cost of 100,000 francs annually. At j

Cherbourg 500 birds are kept; at Brest
G00; at Lorient 500; at Rochfort 500; at
Toulon 1000, and 500 in Paris.

In 1S95, La Petite Journal, of Paris,
expended $5000 in experiments with
birds. The steamer Manoubia was
chartered, and 4500 pigeons were taken
to sea, after being ten days. At a dis-
tance

j

of 91 miles from land, 500 were
set free. None of them returned to
the vessel. At 125 miles, 1600 were
set free in a wind and rain storm.
Only one returned. At 187 and
miles, 600 were set free, and one re-

turned. At 312 miles, 1500 were set
free and only twelve returned. Nor
were they sea sick at any time. The
first prize, offered by the President of
the French republic was awarded to
a bird from Tours, which made 465 ;

miles, 312 of which was by water, in j

15 hours and 12 minutes. This speed
was at the rate of 30 and y2 miles ?er
hour. The birds set free at a distance
of 312 miles, made from 25 to 30 mites
per hour. (At this rate a message
could be carried from Kauai to Mahu-kon- a,

Hawaii, a distance of 250 miles
in about five hours.) The French have
also a sea service between Toulon
and Corsica, and a new service be-
tween Algeirs and Marseilles is now
being constructed, a distance of 4S0
miles across the sea. (being nearly
twice the distance from Kauai to Ha-
waii.) There is also a pigeon service

J between the islands of Reunion and
Mauritius, a distance of 120 miles. In j

Italy there isv a service between Mad-dale- na

and Rome, a distance of 170
i miles of which 150 miles is across the
sea. There is also the Napoli-Cali-ga- ri

(Sardinia) service, a distance ' f !

294 miles across the sea. Captain Ma-lag- oli t

of the Italian, army has trained
birds to carry messages back and
forth between Civita Vechia and Rome
a distance of 60 miles. Heretofore
birds would fly but one way, towards
home.

The Spaniards have an excellent ser-
vice across the Straits of Gibralter. It
is used to prevent smuggling. The
Portuguese, the Austrians. and the
Russians, are promoting this servic?.

jThe German government offers prizes I

jto 400 societies, who are trainig birds.
.The English Admiralty have establish- -
I I . - 1 on A

birds are kept, and the war ships are
taking them to sea.

The people of Belgium are especial-
ly fond of flying the homing pigeon.

'as a matter of pure sport. Formerly,
I the flying distance was not over SO

miles. It ha.s now greatly increas?d.
The Society Colombophile, of Ant-jwer- p.

sends as many as 3000 birds at

when a bird flew from Columbus, Ohio,
to New York in one day, a distance cf
500 miles. Now there is a large num-
ber of "500 miles a day" birds. In
1S94, a bird made 500 miles in one day,
at the rate of 4230 feet per minute or
nearly a mile per minute. In the same
year a bird made over a mile a minute
for the distance of 200 miles. Major
Howard A. Giddings states in "Out-
ing" that a bird was released from the
steamer Waesland, at 1 p. m. at a dis-
tance of 300 miles from land, and
reached home the same evening. Birds
bred at the Naval Academy at Anna-
polis, have made 40 miles an hour for
100 miles. General Greely of the Sig-
nal Service, states that the birds read-
ily fly from Havana to the Key-We- st

barracks, a distance of over a hundred
miles across the water. In recent
competition, birds have flown from
Pensacola to Philadelphia, a distance
of 1000 miles.

The navy department at Washing-
ton, is now so well satisfied of xhe
value of this service, that it has estaD-lishe- d

a number of stations, and dove
cotes have been put on the war ships
New York and the Constellation.

As the first cost of a cable line be
tween the islands would be not far
from $300,000, and it would be neces
sary to keep a vessel for repairing, the
question may be raised why a pigeon
service would not .meet the demand
for quick despatch. How many "rush
messages" a week would be required?
How often would a shorter time from
any one point to another than five
hours be necessary? A message from
any one point in the islands to another
could be sent and answer .received
within ten hours.

Several experts in the breeding and
flying of birds on the Pacific coast,
have considered the subject of inter--
island pigeon service, and they de-
clare that it is uncommonly easy to
establish it. The conditions are in
every way favorable, and the-wat- er

distances are far less than those in
Europe,as appears from the facts cited.

;One station on each island would be
'sufficient. One at Nawiliwili, Kauai,
lone at Honolulu; one at Wailuku or
Kahului; and one at Mahukona. All
of these would work in connection
with the telephones. At first, a nies
sage from Hawaii to Honolulu, won
be carried by one bird to Kauai, aAd

(be carried by another bird to Oanu.
jThe message would be duplicated and
triplicated by other birds until the
service was absolutely certain, and the
most reliable birds were picked out.
A message from Kauai to Honolulu
should be deilvered in five hours or

jless. The distance is about 100 miles
and a fairly good bird should make it
in three hours. As the service wis

(perfected, messages would be sent
jfrom Kauai directly to Hawaii, a dis-

tance of 250' miles, and only one-ha- lf

of the distance now covered by birds
in Europe.

The cost of the service is small. It
is believed that $100 would buy all the
breeding birds required in the begin-
ning. Only the young birds are train-
ed. The breeding is so rapid, there
would soon be a surplus. Success
would depend upon the care and at-

tention paid to training. If done in
a slipshod fashion, it would fail. The

jycung birds should be taken out in
canoes or boats to a distance of five
miles at first and then released. The
distance would then be increased. The
most efficient would be retained and
the rest destroyed. One experienced
person could establish the service, and

'after that, young women could attend
jto it. All of the birds needed, would
:not eat more than one horse. The
.principle food is peas. The dove cots
would be inexpensive structures.

One bird can carry a sheet of tissue
paper the size of a letter sheet. This

;is wrapped up in an aluminum tube
!or goose quill, and fastened to one. of
'the tail feathers.

The service should be carried on
by the Post Office Department. The
postmasters should take charge of the

'stations. In the event of insurrection
or other trouble, this service would be
more reliable than the cable, as a
cable can be easily cut close to the
shore, or its connecting overhead wire
be destroyed. Birds,, however, may

!be started from various points out of
the range of guns.

To Cure Tuberculosis.
The following telegram from Lon-

don will prove an interesting item f
news to the medical fraternity, in con-

nection with the reported spreading of
tuberculosis among the cattle and
horses of this island, and if true, is a
great discovery:

"London. Jan. 5th. The Daily News
has a dispatch from Berlin which re-

ports that Dr. Niemann, the well-know- n

bacteriologist, discovered a new
cure for tuberculosis, being the serum
from a nanny goat's blood mixed with
the bacilli of the disease."

id
Next mail steamer from the Coast

will be the Australia on February 2d.

tar's Hallowe'en is celebrated or what
happened when 'Willie brewed a peck
o' maut.' He actually sees it all and is
taking part as he writes in the devo
tions, the frolic, or the conviviality.
and so enables the reader to picture It
to himself and see it, too, and enjoy it.

"Scotland 'has produced many emi
nent men whom she delights to honor,
but none other, I think, at once so lov-
ing and so gifted as Robert Burns, her
favorite son. His big heart Sympa-
thized with all sorts and conditions of
men, from the Earl of Glencairn to the
jolly beggars, and his splendid genius
enabled him to express that sympathy
so as to reach all men's hearts; that, I
tf.ke it, is why all sorts and conditions
P f men unite to do honor to his mem--

on the 25th of January.
"There are many sides to Burns' lit

erary work. I have briefly sketched
what I think is the great feature of
it, and shall not attempt anything
further in that direction.

"I should like, however, to say a fevr
words about the man, and let me say at
once, and I take the liberty of saying
it on behalf of the Thistle Club, that
we are not met here tonight to apolo-
gize, in the slightest measure, for Rob-
ert Burns.

"No doubt, there is still a remnant
of the 'uncoguld' that think or affect
to think that the celebration of his
birthday might with advantage? be left
alone; that his was not a good exam-
ple; that he was this, that and the
next thing and by no means worthy
of being 'celebrated.' Burns being
mortal, was not perfect, but with all
his imperfections we are proud of him,
and let me say that it took just the
sort of man that Burns was to do what
he did and place him on all but the
very highest pinnacle of literary fame.

"We may regret the rantin roarin'
episodes, the pints o' wine and gowden
locks, but we must admit that it took
them all to produce 'Auld Lang Syne
and 'Magunnie's Awa,' as well as 'Tam
O' Shanter and the 'Lad That Was
Born in Kyle.'

" 'He'll hae misfortunes great and sma'
But aye a heart aboon them a';
He De a creun mi us a

S. We'll a be prood o' RoblnVJ

William Love, with his violin, set
the hearts of the Scots tingling by the
rendition of some popular Scottish airs.
George Smithies presided at the piano.

Mr. J. Stewart praised the name of
Robert Burns in a highly appreciated
poem composed by himself.

The toast, "Scotland," was responded
to by Thomas Black. lie spoke cf
the honor of being born in Scotland,
and of what that country had done to
put England in the high position she
now holds. He then dwelt upon some
of the great men that bonnie land had
produced Hugh Miller, the great ge-

ologist; James Watt, the inventor of .

the steam engine; Walter Scott, Thom-
as Carlyle, Robert Burns, and other?,
forming a galaxy of poets; and Davii

(Continued on Sixth Page.) .

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't E.eport

TRY THE CELEBRATED
MINERAL WATER

T s r& s s B--a!

Best In the Market, and only $1.50
a case (4 doz.). E. R. ADAMS,

Telephone 1S4. Agent.

W. C. ACHI & CO.
Brokers and Dealers, in, Real Estate.

We will buy or sell Real Estate in all
parts of the group. We will sell prop-
erties on reasonable commissions.

Office: No. 10 West King Street.

iii xzk mi m m m mme only Couplets Piiiiin Parlor

IN HONOLULU.

J. J. WILLIAMS, The Katogrinber

FORT STREET : : HONOLULU.
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QUILTED
TABLE
PADS ,
Superior to Table Felt, and less c:

pensive.

TO FIT ANY SIZE TABLE.

,:.vA V!. z-- z.
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Quilted
Mattress Protectors

Every Household is incomplete with-

out them.

MERCHANT

TAILOR.

FORT STREET,
Opposite....

H. Hackfeld t Co.

I give my personal attention to my
patrons.

My cutters are justly celebrated.
d .31,

09
Quilted

Nursery Cloth
36 Inches Wide, 85c Per Yard.

Unique : Designs!
REV. DR. THOMAS J. CONATY.

Father Conaty, the successor of Hisliup Ke.'ine as rector of the Catholic Uni-
versity, in Washinjrton, was born in Ireland in 1S47. IJe Was the founder of th
Total Abstinence Union of the diocese of Springfield, Mass., and lias been president
of the National Union. He was also treasurer of the Parnell parliamentary fund. ix :

WELRY
Rings,OUTFITTERS iF Pins,

All the above goods are entirely ner,
and are invaluable to every house-

keeper.

They are made of pure WHITE COT-

TON WADDING, FACED ON

EACH SIDE WITH WHITE MUS-

LIN AND BOUND WITH LINEN

TAPE,

Silver Table Ware
And elegant oiJities In

NATIYE JEWELRY.

We will fit out your house from
cellar to garret.

E. A. JACOBSON, If you have not already seen the goods,,

call and inspect them.
FORT STREET.

S. KIMURA,
-:- - WHOLESALE DEALER IN -:- -

Japanese Wines, LiquorsParlor F"unrimi,fciLaB- -. Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands.

IN THE bUPKEME COL'KT OF THE HAWAIIAN"

ISLANDS.

Dkckmhkk Tkicm, lbOii.

II. CANXOX c. II. F. POOR.

EQUITY Ari'KAL FROM ClKCTIT Jl IK.K, FlK.--T ClKCUIT C'OITIT.

Submitted Janlauy 12, 1807. l)u:im:i Jamaky 19, lS'JT.

Jrir, C.J., Fhkai: and Whitiv;, J.I.

On an appeal from a decree dismissing a 1U1 to foreclose a mortgage
on real estate, the clef ndant. aftc-- r the perfection of the appeal,

wa3 adjudged a bankrupt, and the assignee in bankruptcy appeared

and suggested the bankruptcy of defendant and submitted wheth-

er such bankruptcy was an ab-solut- e stay of the suit.
Held, that after notice to the assignee of the appeal pending, and a

reasonable time granted him, the stay should be removed and the
appeal proceed.

Held, also, that the suit involving property which, if released from the
alleged lien of plaintiff, would be thrown into the general fund

available to creditors, the assignee has the right to and ought to
appear on the appeal.

OPINION' OF THE COURT BY WHITING. J.

The plaintiff Iirought his hill in equity, against uefemlant
Poor, to foreclose a mortgage given to a hond conditioned
for the performance of certain covenant- - contained in an agree-

ment in writing hetweeri the parties. Upon a hearing hefore
the Circuit Judge of the First Circuit Court the hill was dis-

missed ami a decree made in favor of defendant Poor. The plain-

tiff appealed to the Supreme Court.
After the perfecting of such appeal, the defendant Poor was

duly adjudged a hankrupt hy the Circuit Judge of the First
Circuit Court, and now, at this term of the Supreme Court,
appears John F. Colhurn, who suggests the bankruptcy of Poor,
and that he, Colburn, is the duly elected and qualified assignee
in bankruptcy of Poor estate.

The defendant Poor does not appear, nor does he suggest, on
apieal, his bankruptcy.

Chap. 22, Sec. 5, Session Laws, 1SSS, provides that "ljm
I he filing of a petition" (in bankruptcy) ''all civil suits pending
in relation to and all executions or attachments laid upon a bank-

rupt's property shall be stayed."
We are of the opinion that, the suit being for the foreclosure

of a mortgage on property, although involving the question of
liability of defendant to respond to plaintiff's claim, the plaintiff
can still pursue his claim against the property mortgaged, al-

though, by defendant's bankruptcy, no decree or judgment
could bo rendered against the defendant Poor personally, or
binding on the' estate in the assignee's hands other than the
property secured by this mortgage. Surely a creditor can rely
upon Ins mortgage" security, and need not prove any secured
claim in the bankrupt's estate, although in such case he can-

not claim any dividends from the assignee. If the plaintiff began
his suit, after the bankruptcy of Poor, the assignee would prob-

ably have been made a party to it. So far as appears of record
in this case, the assignee would be and is interested in the result,
for if the decree stands, it may release a large amount of the
bankrupt's property from the plaintiff's lien and make it avail-

able for the general creditors. And he would be entitled to be
notified and appear in this appeal.

Jt reasonable stay of civil suits is necessary in these bank-ruptc-v

that where the is incases, but we are of opinion cause
equity to foreclose a mortgage, the court can direct and order

the suit to proceed, and that the law providing for a stay does

not require the court to construe it to be a perpetual stay. The
defendant Poor cannot by his subsequent bankruptcy prevent
the prosecution of plaintiff's appeal in this suit. When a bank-

rupt is seekim: to prevent the establishment of a claim against
himself, the assignee himself in the interest of the creditors may

well ! allowed to intervene in order to exclude claims which,

if established, might reduce the estate otherwise available to

creditors. The bankrupt also may have an interest in this apjeal.
The assignee in all cases should be notified to appear, but the

assignee in bankruptcy in this case now having apjeared, al-

though merely to suggest the bankruptcy, the stay of the appeal

should be removed and the appeal heard by this court, unless

the assignee has sound reason- - to present to the contrary. The
mere fact of the bankruptcy of Poor should no longer stay the
appeal. The asgnce ha a right to apicar, and so far a shown

to us, ought to appear herein. The following cass ,.,y be re-

ferred to:
McKay r. Funk, 07 Iowa 0T,l.

Uvrritt r. (Hidden, :9 Cal. ff,4.

Ihr r. VhiMn-- . 21 AVall. 42.
San ford r. San font TS X. V. 67.

Strrao v Hi jo r. Hoffmar, 17 15. K. 121.

Then having b-c- n so much delay in bringing this appeal to

the Supreme Court (unavoidable on the part of counsel), notice

to defendant Poor ought to be given, if he has not yet been

notified.
Let the parties appear on January 21, 1M7, for further pro-

ceedings.
MiVjoon if-- Hdimjs for plaintiff.
C. Itroxcn, for assignee.

AND PROVISIONS;
: : : Saki a Specialty.

ALLEN STREET. Telephone, 704.

HONOLULU

E

Most Complete Stock
and the Qreatest Variety!

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN FURNITURE AND
HOUSE FUKN1SHING GOODS.

W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder

ORDWAY AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands il vV
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with promHOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

ym

tJ3BEE

128 AND 130 FORT ST.

1 tFor Engines and Cylinders
THIS IS THE OIL that Plantation Engineers are calling for.

MilsSinclair

A Model Plant is not complete with-
out Electric Powep, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light and
power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric Power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field,
also water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one
engine to look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large storck of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

jfca as Is r
seg OCX c I

U 8 fj

Are using the TROPIC Engine and Cylinder Oils, and we have yet to
hear of a case where it has not given perfect satisfaction.

The TROPIC is a pure, unadulterated lubricator, and is fully war-

ranted to be of the highest possible grade and to give first-cla- ss

satisfaction In every particular. It is made at one of the best Oil
Refineries in Cleveland, Ohio, and is shipped direct to Honolulu
without passing through the hands of any Middle-me- n, and we sell
In original packages, barrels or cases. The great success that the
TROPIC OIL has met with, during the past season, ought certainly
to recommend it for use in every Sugar Mill.

We have Just received ex Bark "Edward May" a fresh supply from
Cleveland, and can supply immediately, or at any time specified, any
quantity required.

Finely equipped; modern improve-
ments; recently remodeled. Try a

of my Medical Shampoo.
to cure dandruff. For sale by

G. SOMMA,
Cummins Block, Merchant Street.

First door from Fort Street.fir k 1

iWAKAMI.
DECLARED OFF offered the following set of resolutions:

HONOLULU, H. I.. Jan. 25, 1S97.
-- Whereas. It is the opinion of au- - III I 01 1: thority in which these delegates as

HALL'S ALUMINUM CAHE KNIVES Our Flour
and Feed.

beinc used on over THIRTY PLANTATIONS. They are madeAre
by H. Disston & Sons of Philadelphia, , and are acknowledged by

Look at Our Bargain List!!!
FINE STRAW HATS

25 Cents Up.
CREPE PAJAMAS

$1.00 a Suit.
COLORED BOSOM SHIRTS

65 Cents.
LADIES KIMONOS

?1.00 Up.
GENTS SOX

4 Pairs for 25 Cents.
SILK EMBROIDERED PILLOW

COVERS
75 Cents apiece.

PAPER NAPKINS
30 Cents per 100.

A large assortment of Japanese Dry
Goods.

AT .

CHEAPEST PRICES IN TOWN.

Washington Feed Co.
TELEPHONE 422.FORT ST.

Military .Mass Meeting Will Not
He Held.

Twenty-fou- r delegated from the va-

rious companies and from the First
Regiment proper, met at the drill shed
at 7:30 last evening to consider the
proposal to hold an annexation mass
meeting of military men. Ed Towe
mas chosen chairman: V. N. Black-le- y

secretary.
Chairman Towse, calling Lieutenant

Crane to the chair, addressed the
meeting. He said that the idea of a
regimental annexation meeting as sup-

ported by himself and others, met with
Keneral endorsement at first. Since?

then, however, the recognized author-
ity, to which the meeting was loyal and
would be obedient, had decided ad-Terse- ly

to such a demonstration. It
wa thought a mass meeting of tho
military on the great question of the
hour, might be misunderstood and
might be detrimental to the cause in
the States. While the speaker was at
first heartily in favor of the meeting,
ho readily agreed that it might not bo
prudent at the present time. He then

sembled and their respective constit-
uencies have implicit confidence;

"That the proposed arranged an-

nexation rally of the First Regiment,
N. G. H.. might have effect other than
conceived, hoped for and intended;

"Resolved, That this meeting does
now decide and advise that there be
no militia annexation demonstration.

"Resolved, That for ourselves as civ-

ilians in open session we declare a re-
newal of fealty to the cause of the an-

nexation of Hawaii by the United
States.

"Resolved, That we will use every
reasonable endeavor to insure con-
tinued large attendance upon the rrg-ul- ar

monthly meltings of the Annexa-
tion Club.'

Several members of the committee
remarked on the resolution. Disap-
pointment on account of the turn cf
affairs was fully expressed, but the
concensus of opinion was that the
higher authority knew best, and its
wishes should govern in the premises.
In carrying out this idea, the resolu-
tion passed unanimously and the meet-
ing adjourned sine die.

Gonsolldated Sd Kfoier Ms Co.,

LIMITED.
Esplanade, Corner Allen and Fort Sts.

them to be the best knives they ever turned out. They are made
of Aluminum Steel, with Apple-woo- d handles, secured with four
rivets, and hang easier in the hand, when in use, than any other Cane
Knives. The face that the cane cutters prefer these knives to all othera,
because they dc zizi tire their hands, and they can do much more work
in a day, is sufficient guarantee of their superiority.

We have just received over a hundred dozen from the Factory,
and can supply Plantations now or at any time during the coming
season. Plantations that have not yet tried them, should send for
a sample lot, and give them a trial. We have them with the hook
and without.

AGENTS.HOLLISTER & CO.

IWAKAMJOHN A. BAKER.
Office with A. G. M. Robertson, Mer Hotel Street.Robinson Block,

chant Street, Opposite Post Office.E. O. HALL & SON, Dally Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
75 cents a month, delivered by carrier.

Real Estate Broker, Collector and Em-
ployment Agent.LIMITED.
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J. T. WATERHOUSE. OPERA HOUSE CONCERT TONIGH THERE IS
pic.--s the case. and later asked the boy
i: he wouldn't like to 50 to the school
in Lihue. Kauai, where trades are
taught. The boy was only too glad

j of the chance, and gave his consent.
Then the Depnty Marshal was seen.

; and arrangements were made wherebv
the boy will be enabled to go to Kauai

j today. Judge De La Vergne will pay
i all expenses, and will for this act of
j kindness have the thanks of the com

SOMETuesday Evening, Jan. 26.This week we cater to the
people and suppiy their Seats Selling Rapidly for

Social Event.needs. You know what our
prices are on ordinary occa munity.Grand Concert

BY
sions: this week it will be

COURT .MATTERS.
Excellent Numbers by Noted

Singers Miss Axtell's
Songs.

an extraordinary one, ana
prices in some instances are
cut in two. We have the ONALD DE ?. OiiAIIAM

sroods and more are to come

Satisfaction in finding something better than the
last of the kind you had, for less money. Money talks
very loudly today it is doing all the talking. When you
are prepared to make your investment, we would like to
have you see a suit of our

ReadytoWear Clothing.
Such a suit will appeal to you, especially if you

have heretofore worn to order cloths. We are now

we want room more than
THE WELL, KNOWN

Concert Singer,
And MADAME

Watcrliousc Executors Discharged
.Mrs. Dimond Sues for Alimony.
In the matter of the estate of the

late John Waterhouse an order has
been issued by Judge Perry out of the
Circuit Court discharging the execu-
tors, Henry and William Waterhouse,
from such trust and all further re-
sponsibility in respect of their ac-
counts as such executors.

we do money you want the
goods.

We have a big stock of
heavy felt saddle cloths, es-

pecially adapted for gentle

The program for the Graham con-
cert for this evening at the Hawaiian
Opera House has been pronounced Dy

local musicians to be the most care-
fully selected and well arranged of any
that has been presented to the Hono-
lulu public for a long time. The se-

lections are in the main new and of a
character to be appreciated by lovers
of good music. Perhaps the most fa-

miliar to a Honolulu audience is "An-
swer," which will be sung by Mr. Gil-li- g,

but it is one of the sweetest of
ballads, and as sung by Mr. Gillig, will
be particularly pleasing.

The court has diseharsrpd Davii Lu...: i- -. i ?. i .
THE WORLD-FAME- D

Harpist Imen's saddle horses. Brown Dayton from further responsibility as PIiUWn, UUr reauy-lO-we- ar SUltS; ana Q.SK VOU tO inspect
Administrator of the estate of the late them, whether vnn hn nr nnr

dress linen in extra widths. ames Donnelly. In his final accouat

Pillow linen 40 and inch- - FULL PROGRAM TO BE
ANNOUNCED LATER.

,1 f

v

11

I.

i

the Administrator charges himsif
with $205.50 and credits $12'J.30, leav-
ing a balance of $76.20.

John M. Dowsett of Honolulu has
been appointed trustee of the estate

wide. Oriental lace in cream
and white. Maltese lace and

MERCHANT
and

FORT STREETS.
M. McINERNY,Sale of Reserved Seats Will be Open Mme. Breitschuk - Marquardt, th or the late H. V. Mist, in nlare ofinsertion, assorted widths celebrated harpist, is down for two .soAt Wall, Nichols Store This

Morning at 9 O'clock.
Gcoree B. Pennell and Rev. James
H. Stuart, the persons named in thelos, and in addition will accompanyHawaiian flags from 18 inch MEN'S and BOY'S READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHING.the ber-lciar- y, Mr. Graham, in one ofes to 24 feet long. Pearl but his songs. Mme. Marquardt has been

heard here before and her capabilitiesDAWE. I. JOBtons for white coats and
vests. These have the

X S. S. MIOWERA,
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY IN LONDON,
A LA ROE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

are well known.
Jessie Reeve Axtell, Honolulu's fa

shank attachment and are

will.
- J. E. Grossman has been appointed
Administrator of the estate of the late
J. H. Distelrath of Olaa, Hawaii, under
$1000 bonds. A fee of $15 was allowed
the commissioner by the court.

The matter of Magoon vs. Ahmi was
be! ore Judge Carter again Monday
morning. Argument was finished and
the case was submitted.

Carrie H. Dimond filed late yester-
day in Chambers a motion for reason-
able alimony and the sum of $250 for

No. 1 0 s?8It vorite contralto, will render, among
other selections, Gounod's "Ave Ma"removable. ria." Miss Axtell has been often heard

niirnr nim, m the church choirs here, and occa
sionally in concerts, but it is doubtfuwwwv : uvA large stock of extra size

traveling shawls, admirably 'Three B'? PIPESshe has ever appeared here underMill III I III I SI Ml l

the same iavorable circumstances assuited to inter-isla- nd jour she will tonight. counsel fees. The motion will be
heard this morning.

WHITE, CREAM,
BLACK AND TAN.

From 8 to 20-Butt- on Lengths.
Mr. Graham had a very satisfactory

rehearsal yesterday afternoon and feelsneys and volcano trips. State
room and overland trunks assured that the concert will be both

an artistic and financial success. Thec c INCLUDING THE9 9in endless variety. Chiffon seats are selling rapidly and everything

Pfleuerer Patent.Kid Gloves.in all shades, mull; fine
woolen and cotton blankets.

is encouraging to him. The songs he
will sing tonight are the best in his
repertoire, and he has never been :n
better voice. The seats are on sale atREAL REINDEER. Endorsed by the well-know- n

pecialist, Sir Mokkix Mackenzie.White brocade silk. Brown the Wall, Nichols Company.

Hagey Club Social.
There will be an' entertainment

given by the Hagey Social Club in the
Y. M. C. A. hall Thursday, January 2S,
at 8 p. m.

The following well-know- n talent will
assist in the entertainment: Mr.
Montague - Turner, Mrs. Walbridge,
Mrs. W. W. Hall, Miss Kate McGrew,
Miss Love and Messrs. J. W. Yarndley,
William Love, R. C. Monteagle and J.
F. Brown.

No charge for admission. The pub-
lic cordially invited. Program publish-
ed later.

Song Trumpeter von Sakengenlinen holland. Stair linen, "KIM BE R LEY" NessI ?rmade especially for covering Mr. Donald de V. Graham.Driving: Gloves. Harp Solo Grande Fantasie Whall or stair carpet.
a

Parish-Alva- rs

Mrs. Breitschuk-Marquard- t.we will matte a run on
Song Answer RobquA NEW LINE OF

FINE EMBROIDERIES.these goods for 6ne week Mr. H. M. Gillig.
Song Ave Maria Gounjdthev are the "needs" of G0olll3Miss Jessie Reeve Axtell.
Song (a) Reverie HohuLADIES'

WHITEmany people.
(b) I Love and the World
Is Mine Clayton Johns

Mr. Donald de V. Graham.IK UPore lien Harp Solo Chimes of Sydney

E. O. Hall & Son received by the
last mail a circular letter from a prom-
inent wholesale house of San Fran-
cisco addressed to "Hall & Dimond,
Honolulu. H. I." That firm did busi-
ness in Honolulu in 1S5S, and dissolved
over 30 years ago. The only construc-
tion the present firm can put on the
mistake in the address is that the San
Francisco house had in their office a
very old directory or letter file.

John Marquardt

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT .VTS.

Wholesale and Retail Tobacconists,
And Importers of Fine Havana, Manila

and American Cigars.

J. T. WATERHOUSE,
Queen Street.

Mrs. Breitschuk-Marquard- t.

Song You
GENTLEMEN'S

WHITE
From the cheapest to the finest. Mr. H. M. Gillig.

Seng-- -- (a) Summer Wooing Lyon
(b) Thou Art So Like a

POINT LACE BRAID. Flower ChadwickPictures! (c) The Maiden and the
Butterfly Chadwick

E. W. JORDAN Miss Jessie Reeve Axtell.

Friends of Col. R. H. McLean have
raised quite a sum by popular sub-
scription and as a token of their re-
gard will present him w?ith a gold
watch chain and locket before his de-
parture for the States.

Song Noel Adam
NO. 10 FORT ST. Mr. Donald de V. Graham.Pictures!

a.MOURNING IN JAPAN.S. OZAKI. The Choral Society met in the Y. M.

Pictures! Death of the Dowaser Empress
C. A. hall for the first time this year
last night. Some 30 in all were pres-
ent. Several songs were rehearsed un-
der the leadership of Miss Grace

Comparative tests by intelligent Engineers show that these Oils are
from 20 to 75 per cent better than other Oils used In this market. That
is why they are steadily increasing in use.

Other Oils, under variously changing names, are being tried from time
to time and discarded.

at Tokio.
H. 1 J. M.'s Consul General is in

receipt of a communication from the
Foreign Office, Tokio, containing the 99HTih)information of the death of the Dow acuumFancy being able to buy

in Honolulu a picture
framed handsomely in
white and gold moulding,
measuring 26x30 inches
outside, for

ager impress of Japan. In conse

M H

T Mil Ts s
quence of this bereavement the Con Is always the same, being manufactured by a patent process in Vacuum.

It does not change its name or quality, and it saves money to every one who
uses it.'sul General has sent out the following

letter: FILTE RHONOLULU, H. I., Jan. 22, 1897.
Sir: It is my painful duty to inRug form you that I received today from

THE11. I. J. M.'s Government telegraphic ON THE MARKET IS
WORLD-RENOWNE- D

information of the demise of Her Im

600 W. M. Cylinder Oil,
Vacuoline Engine Oil,

Arctic Engine Oil,
Heavy Dark Lubricating Oil.

These Oils do the work for you, and do it well.
Scientific analysis and competitive tests of the Vacuum Oils are solicited.
DOES SAVING IN COAL mean anything to you?
DOES WEAR AND TEAR on your bearings cut any figure?

perial Majesty, the Empress Dowager
Asako, which deeply lamented event
occurred on Monday evening, the 11th

Fine
Silk Goods

Shirts!
inst., at the Imperial Palace, Tokio,

It's a fact, and there are
others still larger and
better for 3.00, and from
that up.

Then there are Wall
Pockets for $1.25 fitted
with pictures, glass and
all which are dirt-chea- p

at that price.
Drop in and have a look.

Japan. "PasteurIn consequence of this sad informa
tion the national flag will be hoisted
at half-ma- st at this Consulate General
for 15 days.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.ART RECEPTION.
You should have

meeting with favor
one. They
by all who

are
use Agents Vacuum Oil Company, of Rochester, New York.Tendered Fred Yates at Art LeagueKing Bros.' Art Store.

HO HOTEL STREET. Tonight.
Prof. Dodge and C. W. Dickey as

sisted Fred Yates in hanging the nu
Honolulu Coffee Mills merous portraits and landscapes which

will be exhibited at the Kilohana Art

them.
Read what the eminent Louis Pas-

teur has to say about them:

Paris, France, Mar., 18S6.

This Filter was invented in my labor-
atory, where its great usefulness is put
to test every day. Knowing its full
scientific and hygienic value I wish it
to bear my name.

(Signed) L. PASTEUR.

League rooms this and tomorrow even
ing. In all, there will be 34 paintings

WaYerley BlocS, Hotel Street.

THE SONG
OF THE
SHIRT

has touched the heart
and pocket of every
man.
And how he kicks
when shirt-buyin- g

time comes around!
Hard to fit.
Hard to please.
We're looking and
waiting for him.
The lightness of the
pocket touch will
touch his heart
the quicker.

by the famous artist, and in this num
ber will be included several beautiful
landscapes and marines, which he has

Having established a modern plant
for hulling, polishing and assorting
coffee, we are prepared to buy and
clean coffee in the parchment.

Moderate charge made for cleaning
coffee

Apply to H. HACKFELD & CO.
44Sl-3- m lS20-3-m

painted during his sojourn here.
Mr. Yates regrets very much that the

honors to him and his esteemed
brother Bohemian, Donald Graham,
should be conferred the same night,
but the date for either event was fixed

Call and see one in operation and be
convinced.

foi: mi:and C2 l--l EAPJIST
without the thought by either gen-
tleman that one attraction might jif-s- et

the other. The reception to Mr. MMYates is by invitation, and will con-
tinue from S to 10 this evenine.AT

J. A. HOPPER,
AGENT

Hard to Find:
Builders

THAT ARE PRACTICAL MEN.

Fortunate Native Hoy.
In the police court yesterday morn

PHOTOGRAPHS
SEVERIN & McCANDLESS.

Zl--i Nutianu St.. upp. LoveN J5akery.

We make Portraits, Tintypes, Views,
Residences, Landscapes, Luaus, En-largme- nts,

etc.
X. B. Printing and Developing Ko-

dak and Amateur work a specialty.

'irs.H iirM !f , n:or. c.h.bf.li in ,mana;ek

CLUB STABLES.

V
ing Keoki, a native lad about 11 years
old. came up for trial on the charge m up, u in GQOKinDra

No. 9 Hotel Street, Yi'averley Block. of ;ierancy. His proved to be a case
cut of the ordinary. His parents are
both dead and he has been living

Liveiy ol Bonrdino Site around wherever he happened to find
a place. There was no one to watch G. W. LINCOLN, The Contractor,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Wars (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipe

Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Stca
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Ltzd: Lead'Pipa and
Pipe Fittings.

Cor. Merchant & Richard Sts.
IS ONE OF THEMFeedlira Oil

over and care for him and to see to his
regularity of attendance at school. He
became careless and was arrested for
truancy.

LIVERY AMD BOARDING STABLE
WORK.Carriages, Surreys and Hacks at all YAllD, AlakeaOFFICE. IKON

Street.
PLU31HING, TIN, COPPER.

Dimond Block.
AND S II RET

75-- 79 Kins:
Fort St., Between Hotel and Beretania.

Telephone, 477. Honolulu, H. I.
ItepnLlic Ave.

Street.hours. TELEPHONE 400. Judge De La Vergne decided to nollef

It
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THK 1'ACIHt sages from Kauai to Hawaii, a
distance of only l!."0 miles. We ruce Waring &. Co.M ft

tude, and trains with it, and takes
it as it is. Mr. Choate asks the
multitude to comes up to his level,
and forgets all about the man
who has traveled with it in the
dust ami heat. When Mr. Choate
and other eminent men do in pub-

lic affairs what they do in their
own professional affairs, work,
study, wrestle and manage men.
we shall see men of n high order
in public life.

iLlJM--
B HBH WgT B 113 n f Tl ft UBBUtJ'tlQ & W

Real Estate and
Telephone 678.

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when you are sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; if it makes wonder-
ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
then beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Prepared by
acombination, proport ion and process un-
known to other medicines, it has curative
powers peculiar to itself. We know it
possesses great merit because it has

u j yc&us
Cures, not once or twice or a hundred
times, but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fail to
do any good whatever.

Hood's Sarsapirilla is known to possess
merit or the power to cure disease; it is
known to be the best building-u- p medicine
on earth ; it is known to be honestly adver-
tised, and for these reasons 'the people
buy and take Hood's Sarsaparilla almost
to the exclusion of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintaina
the confidence of the people in

Ml

Sarsaparilla.
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

cnre ,iver ills? eisy to
flood S PlIIS take, easy to operate. 25.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Agents

EXPERIENCE
AND
BRILLIANT
RESULTS
CONFIRM
ALL
THAT
HAS
BEEN
CLAIMED
FOR

We are ready to purchase Large Estates near Honolulu and Hilo. and
Coffee Lands on Hawaii.

Loans placed and negotiated; Estates taken charge of and managed.
Choice Lots for sale at Kewalo, at Punahou and the growing City of

Hilo, on the installment plan. Houses built for investors. No trouble to
show property to intending purchasers. .J

Catton, Neill & Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS,

213 QUEEN ST. (BetfcehaAsksets.,lni) HONOLULU,

Invite Enquiries for General Ironwork.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. SHIPS BLACKSMITH INC

Repairs Will Be Promptly Attended to.
TELEPHONE NO. 41Q

v

ROBERT CATTON.
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.

..r Sugar Machinery..
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering.

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Financial Agents,
314 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.
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Cures while
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4
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I have a letter from Prof. Henri
Marion, in charge of the service
at the Naval Academy, at Annap-
olis, and he says, that after con-

stitution with naval officers who
have visited these Islands, he con-

siders the establishment of the
service would be a very simple af-

fair, if properly managed.
The service should be carried

on in connection with the Post
Office. There is little money in it
for a private individual.

As a substitute for a cable line,
it would answer nearly every pur-

pose, and the expense would be
nominal. We must keep in mind
that an inter-islan- d cable service
will be a very expensive affair.
and may become a serious burden
in the davs that are coming, when
we shall be forced to count the
pennies in public and private life.
We wish all the modern conveni-

ences, but we cannot always af-

ford them. Information, through
this service, received from all of

the other islands, at noon every
day is quite enough, even in press
ing business matters.

One person, a lover of the birds,
and with energy enough to do the
thorough preliminary work in
homing, can establish the service
economically. If any person has
anv doubt about an innovation of
this kind, let him respectfully
consult our good sugar god and
find out whether he puts an "an-ana- ''

on it.
The Government will say, of

course, "no funds," but what are
Governments for, if not to wres-

tle with great questions, even this
one, and raise funds.

Hesides. if the matter is carried
out, there will soon be an excess
of pigeons, and our exhausted
public servants may fortify them-

selves daily in the Executive
Huilding on pigeon pie.

The Legislature of Pennsyl-

vania has just elected to the Sen-

ate of the United States a "ma-

chine man," as .the independent
press call him. Mr. Wanainaker
is defeated. The Legislature of

the State of New York will elect
to the Senate Mr. Piatt, who is
also called a "machine man," and
Mr. Choate, the eminent lawyer,
will be defeated. Many good peo-

ple ask. Why is it so? Simply be
cause Mr. Piatt understands men

and human nature better than Mr.
Choate does, and if he don't he
acts on what he knows, and Mr.

Choate does not. Mr. Piatt knows
the nature and necessity of organ
ization in political matters, and
he patiently works out his knowl-

edge. This takes much time and
much money. The majority of the
Republican party in New York be-

lieve that Mr. Piatt is honest and
knows as much about public mat-

ters as Mr. Choate: does. This is
probably true. Mr; Piatt is in
touch with the people generally.
Mr. Choate is in touch only with
the "better classes." In the con-

vention which nominated Mr. Me-Kinle- v

Mr. Piatt held in his hands
the New York delegation, and on
his uncompromising demand the
proposed straddle ou free coinage
was thrown out. Mr. Choate
could have delivered a bright
speech on the subject, but could
not have carried a man with him.
Mr. Piatt goes down to the multi
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Commercial Vrtmtiir.

tDTALLACE R. FABBINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 20.

fcKNAlOi; 1'KttKiSS.

Senator IVrkins, who lias just
1rI) rM'IM.tMl to tli? Senate of
the Tinted States, has always
been extremely friendly to the
coram n ial relations existing be-

tween these Islands and the Unit-i- l

States. If, lately, he has shown
tunne hostility to us, it is owing
to 'a gradual change in the situ-

ation here nnl in California.
Here, and in that State, there has
been a drifting along, as some
would call it, but what, in fact, is
a. steady development, or evolu-

tion, from causes which have ex-

isted, but have not been carefully
Mtudied in th past. Those .who
call attention to such causes,
when everything is l, are
regarded as cranks, disturbers
and radicals, who make jieople
very unhappy. ISusiness men wish
tfurh men would put for the woods
and stop their noise. Hut in pub-

lic affairs, just as in private ac-

counts, n day of reckoning inevita-

bly comes, and some sort of a
balance is struck.

Senator IVrkins is an honest
and intelligent man. Whether he
lias changed his views, for spe-

cific reasons arising out of his po-

litical campaign, we do not know.
He will serve what he believes to
be the interests of his State, and
if our interests are not in conflict
with them, he will serve us, toQ.

It is clear that the commercial
argument for annexation and reci-

procity, owing to various reasons,
is not quite as strong in his mind
as it was. If so. then is greater
need of immediate annexation, in

order to prevent! our being foot-balle- d

around and finally worked
out into the cold. While Senator
IVrkins is not as friendly as he
was to annexation, he. has not. as
yet, declared against reciprocity.
Rut so long as our prosperity
hangs by the single thread of a
legislative act, passed by the
American Congress, even recipro-
city will always be in danger.

It has been, for a long time, ev-

ident to us that the planting in-

terest controlled by Europeans
liere has not fully understood the
workings of politics in the States.
That interest has confidence in a
condition of things which is shift
ing and liable to sudden change.
Xo one here, for a moment, be-

grudges the prosperity it has se-

cured under the treaty, but if it
will put its ear to the ground it

will hear some questions asked in

the higher political circles in
America, about the nature of that
interest to the United States. The
treaty, twenty "years ago, was an
experiment, in which Europeans
were cordially invited to join. It
is now a fact, and a fact that is
being studied by some of those
who make and unmake treaties.
Annexation will avoid much fu-

ture discussion.

THE CARRIER PKJEON SERVICE.

We give, in another column, a
carefully compiled account of the
carrier pigeon service, now in use
both in Europe and the United
States. Any one who reads it can
make up his mind on the question
whether or not the service is
practicable here.

There have been some attempts
to use the pigeons here, but so
far as we know, there has never
Iwcii anv vcrv serious work about
it. If will be difficult to convince
us that the birds turn kanaka, or
turn white man and "can't work
in tin tropics." If the birds do
wll enough elsewhere, they will
do well enough here. As they car-
ry messages for a distance of --100

miles across the Mediterranean,
thev must and will carrv mes

r T T
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PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

Professor Headland, of the
Peking Universitv, is authoritv
for the statement that the Em-

peror of China is now systematic-
ally studing the New Testament
and is at present reading the
Gospel of St. Luke.

In an address in Chicago re-

cently, a Chinaman outlined a
scheme to make China a republic.
He would invade the Celestial
Kingdom with an army of "."5,000
lighting Irishmen." After the es-

tablishment of a Chinese republic
with their assistance he proposes
to invade Ireland with an army
of 50,000 lighting Chinamen and
establish a republic in that eoun-trv- .

Carter II. Harison, son of the
World's Fair Mayor of Chicago,
and former editor of the Chicago
Times, is a candidate for the De-
mocratic nomination for the Chi-
cago Mayoralty.

Beeman's
Pepsine
Gum.

THE ORIGINAL
PEPSINE GUM.

A DELICIOUS

A

lit I
AND THE PERFECTION OP

i a
For Sale by the

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

Agents for the Islands.

W Liberal discounts to the trade.

Vin Pasteur!

Pasteur's Tonic Wine of

Coca and Kola Nuts.

Is STRENGTHENING and NOURISH-
ING, sustaining and nourishing the
body and brain. Aids digestion and
assimilation, removes fatigue and im-
proves the appetite, never causing con-
stipation. The proprietors of

YIN PASTEUR
have testimonials from SEVEN
THOUSAND eminent physicians, as-

suring them of their utmost satisfac-
tion from its use. Sample bottle free.
Large bottles, $1.00.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

Agents for the Islands.

CHILLS

I

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Colds.
CreSOlen when vaporized in the sick room will give immediate relief.

Its curative powers are wonderful, at the same time preventing the spread
of contagious diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant, harmless to the
youngest child. Sold by druggists. Valuable booklet free.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, h. i. Agents.

easickness
POSITIVELY PREVENTED.

r7l II nrM m
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"Which is conceded to be the most per-

fect machine yet devised for the pur-
pose.

COFFEE PLANTERS will do well
to give our "No. 0" size a trial. This
machine has a capacity for pulping
5,000 pounds of coffee in 12 hours. Wo
wish to particularly call attention to
the FEED ROLL, which we have re-

cently added. The new adjustable gates
In the breast-plat- e enable it to pulp
any size coffee without breaking the
bean. The arrangement of the hopper
prevents pebbles and other foreign
substances, which are sometimes found
in coffee, from reaching the cylinder.

We supply without charge an extra
copper drum and extra gates lor
breast-plat- e with each machine. The
manufacturers of these machines, THE
GEORE L. SQUIER MFG. CO., have
aimed at the greatest possible simpli-

city, consistent with thorough eff-

iciency, in the designs, and used the
best materials in their construction.

WE
DO

NOT
OVER-STAT- E

CAPACITIES.

Tl. 1

nut o.

Limited.
AGENTS.

ARE THE THREE ITEMS WE
WOULD CALL YOUR ATTEN-
TION TO THIS WEEK.

WHEN THE THERMOMETER
REACHES CO DEGREES IT BEGINS
TO FEEL CHILLY. OUR WEATHER
PROPHET TOLD US TO EXPECT
COLD NIGHTS AND MORNINGS FOR
THE FIRST TWO MONTHS OF THE
YEAR. AND WE LAID IN A STOCK
OF THE ABOVE. CALL AND IN-

SPECT AT

vELIXIR PROPHYLACTIC.)

The Only Known Specific that will Invariably
Prevent "Mai de Mer."

GUARANTEED PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

enson, Smith & Co.
AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

I

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets.

Tit Willow!

(J I
JAPANESE WHITE
MATTING, st"'EF"Ei

CLOCKS
CLOCKS.

JAP"se- -"

Flannels, Flannels, Flannels.

Flannelettes, Flannelettes, Flannelettes,

K. FURUYA,
Rotiason Block. Hotel Street.QUEEN STREET.

if
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THIS DAY! I. AHANAC. D. CHASE. : NIGHT Wl' BURNS OUR GOODS!!Awarded
HI?het Honor World' Voir.

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
AUCTION SALE

--OF

Real Estate
On Tuesday, the 26th Day

of January, 1897,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At the auction rooms of James F. Mor-
gan, will be sold the valuable Mark-ha- m

Estate in Kalihl Valley.

This estate consists of about three
(3) acres of agricultural and taro land.
The taro land above produces a reve-
nue of one hundred dollars per an-
num.

There is a large and comfortable
dwelling home on the premises and
suitable outbuildings, such as stables,
servants quarters, eta, etc., which
cost in the neighborhood of six thou-
sand dollars.

This is a rare opportunity to acquire
a delightful home. 4415-- 2t

AUCTION SALE
OF

Valuable Property
IN

II, Hi
Wednesday, Feb. 17,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, Honolulu, I will sell
at public auction the AHUPUAA of
"KAAPUNA," In South Kona, Hawaii

This property contains fine coffee,
pasture and forest lands, and is an
excellent opportunity for investment
Area, 2,905 acres.

Included in the sale are about 300

cords of ohia firewood ready for ship
ment

Dwellings and laborers' houses, wa
ter tanks, 7 horses, donkeys, etc.

There is a present assured income
from firewood alone.

The property can be subdivided Into
small tracts for coffee cultivation.

Map of the property at my office.

For further particulars, apply to

Jas. F. Morgan,
4510-t- d AUCTIONEER.

I
A meeting of all those interested in

Ricycling is called to consider the ad-

visability of procuring a race track

at Kewalo. The meeting will be held

in the Chamber of Commerce rooms,

on WEDNESDAY EVENING, January

27, at 7:30 o'clock. 4516-- 2t

The Kewalo Prize Lot.

All suggestions for the name of the
beautiful little lake at Kewalo now un-
der course of construction by Bruce
Waring & Co., must be handed in by
Saturday evening, the 30th Inst., as
the award will be made on the following
Monday, Feb. 1.

All envelopes containing names
should be marked "For The Lake Con-
test." BRUCE WARING & CO.,

314 Fort Street,
4511-t- f Honolulu.

P. O. Box m SI Te'.ethcne
480

NEW AND FIRST-CLAS- S

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
ALL KIN PS

SOLD CHEAP VOR CAriH.

Highest Cnsh Yt PH for Spcoi .d-Ha- ud

Fnrniture at J L Corner Kin
and Nuuar.u street.

"HALF AND HALF"
IS A GREAT APPETIZER

Makes the weak stout and purifies the
blood.

old at the Empire Saloon
Two for 25 cents.

Dailv Advertiser. 75 cents a
montli, delivered bv carriers.

For the after Christmas
season partake of the same
excellence of quality as that
for the holidays, and as is
usual everywhere the price
goes down. We are now
offering handsome bed room
sets in hard wood at redicu- -
lously

Low Prices.
We have furniture coming

on nearly every vessel from
the Coast ana we sen it
quickly at a small profit,
rather than have it accum-mula- te

and become shop
worn. Our present stock
comprises:

Chiffoniers,
Rockers,
Bed Room
Sets
Book
Cases
China
Closets,
Portierres,
Couches

(to order).
These goods are unequal-

led, in Honolulu in either
quality or price.

HOPP & CO
Furniture Dealers.

KING AND BETHEL STS.

Qurme
A

COLD WATER PAINT
Especially Designed for Inside
Work on Factories and Public
Buildings.

It is a dry powder which can be pre-
pared for use by simply stirring in
COLD WATER, and can be applied by
anyone, and will always produce good
work.

It is VERY WHITE, extremely re-

flective and hardens on a wall like
stone, and will take any tint.

It will last for years and is unaffected
by gases.

One coat covers better than two coats
of oil paint or whitewash.

It can be used on any surface and
for all classes of work, even for the
finest decorating.

1 I!
This Is for Outside Work.

Such as Fences, Outbuildings, Labor-
ers' Quarters. It is a thick paste to be
diluted with cold water, stands rain
and exposure as well as oil paint, and
costs but a fraction as much.

Cold Water
Kalsomine

Adapted for Dwellings, Offices and Pub-
lic Buildings or any other place where
KALSOMINE is used. It will not rub,
iiscolor or scale off.

LUCOL
A new Paint Oil. It comes raw and

boiled; is superior to linseed, and cov-
ers with one-thir- d less lead and pig-
ment to the gallon.

P. and B. Compounds and Papers.

FOR SALE BY

1. 1 li 1 1, ll.
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Real Estate Agent!
N"

Notary Public.
407 Fort Street. Telephone 181.

FOR RENT:
STORE on Beretania street, next door

to the City Feed Company. This is
a very desirable place for a Grocery
Store, being In an excellent locality
to draw trade from. Will lease for
a term of years. Building new.
Inquire at City Feed, Store, or at my
See.

STORE on Fort street, suitable for
almost any business. Store new;
Location excellent. Rent very rea-

sonable. For further information,
apply.

COTTAGE on Beretania street, near
corner of Alapai in the yard of Mrs.
Damon and formerly occupied as a
Child's Kindergarten. Would make
an excellent Studio or Ratchelors
quarters. Large Room and Lanai.
Inquire on premises or at my offic?.

NOTICE.

I am having a large demand for
houses. If you have on to rent,
kindly let me know. I ran find you
a tenant.

C. D. CHASE.

Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public.

407 Fort St. Telephone 184.

S. TAKEMURA
6li Ktai St. Telephone 553.

Matting,
Fire Works,

Provisions,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SPECIAL SALE I

J. M. WEBB
Wishes to call attention to the fact
that he will hold a Special Sale from

Monday. Jan. II nil Feb. 1st.

During which time SPECIAL VALUES
will be given in

Writing : Alaterials
Of all kinds.

At this sale, those buying two or
more Paper Novels will have the ad-

vantage of a half-pric- e rate.
50-Ce- nt Novels. Two for 50c
25-Ce- nt Novels, Two for. 25c
20-Ce- nt Novels, Two for 20c

10-Ce- nt Novels, Two for 10c

You can make money if you want to.

J. fUl. WEBB- -
316 FORT STREET.

We thought he was a Goner,

Bat the Horse came back.

CITY FEED STORE,
L. H. DEE & CO.

Punchbowl and Beretania streets.

TELEPHONE 921.

IW1

BUT WE DO IT!

What?
WHY, PLEASE EVERYBODY!

EH MM
PACHECO FERNANDEZ.

Fort Street. Honolulu.

Dailv Advertiser, 7 cenU a
month, delivered by carriers.

IVlerchant
Ta ilor.

All kinds of suits made to order, Pit
guaranteed.

I employ only skilled labor and hurt
made a name for myself In my tr&da
second to none in Honolulu.

W. W. AHANA.

S23 NUUANU ST. P. O. BOX U

Central Meat Market.
214 NUUANU STREET.

Always have on hand choice

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
AND PORK.

TRY OUR PICKLED GOODS.
PIGS' FEET, LAMB'S TONGUE.

AND PORK.

WESTBROOK, GARES & SCHLL7.
Proprietors.

Telephone 104.

Refrigerated Poultry
--AND-

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Metropolitan Meat Company

Telephone 41.

The Ladder of Fame:
The Painter's Ladder

:w.J

It enables him to Climb to the to,
and if it breaks he is still on top
the heap. A Good Painter uses Go4
Paint. Try

STERLING, THE PAINTER'S

Roof Paint.
Best and Cheapest!

Call at his office: Union Street, Op-

posite Bell Tower. Telephone 622.

--40-4
THIS IS THE TELEPHONE
NUMBER TO RING UP

If you want any Plumbing. Til.
Work done promptly and properly.
I am prepared to do all kinds (
work in my line at the Lowest
Possible Rates.

Jobbing a Specialty

JAS. NOTT, JR.,
Tinsmith and Plumber.

The Time and the Place.

Jeweler....
AND

Watchmaker.
Wiro Jowolr-y- ,

603 FORT STREET.

HORSE SENSE.
IF YOUR HORSE COULD SPEAK,

these are the first words he would say:
"BUY ME THAT BALE OF HAY"

That stands outside the

Palama Grocery and Feed Store.
There is a tint and odor about it that

tickles my appetite."
Feed delivered to all parts of ths

city and suburbs. Honest weight jU
bed-roc- k prices.

TELEPHONE 755.

CHANG KIM,
(Late Law Clerk of Hartwell, Thurats

& Stanley.)

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT

AND

Interpreter of Chinese. English ami
Hawaiian Languages.

OFFICE WITH THURSTON & STAN-
LEY, MERCHANT STREET, HO-

NOLULU. TELEPHONH, tM.
P. O. BOX, 181.

(Continued from First Pae.)

Livins.sione and Mungo Parke wnj
have figured so prominently as travel-
ers.

In speaking of the Scotch people M.
Black dwelt upon their integrity, the
tempt ranee of their natures and thsir
sticktuitiveness."
"My Love is Like the Red. Red

Rc-he.- " sung by Thomas McMillan and
joined in the chorus by all present,
was a bright in the evening's proceed-
ing's.

Mr. George Dall gave a recitation
of "Tain O Shanter." which for ex-

pression and excellence of delivery
could not have been surpassed.

Then came Mr. David Macrae with
an excellent baritone voice, singing
that good old Scotch air "There Was
a I--

ad Who Was Born in Kyle."
"The Land We Live In" was respond-

ed to by Chieftain White himself, the
one who had been chosen to fill that
place being absent. The speaker said
that if people here only minded their
own business the country would be a
first-rat- e one in which to live.

James Stewart recited "The Laird o'
Cockpen." and then came another
song, "Bruce's Address at Bannock --

barn," by Thomas McMillan.
Mr. W. Rowe. president of the Sons

of St. George, answered to the toast,
"Kindred Societies."

"Goe Bring To Me a Pint of Wine"
was sung in a fine tenor voice by Wil-

liam Dixon.
George Smithies sang "Juanita." aft-

er which Colonel Moore, a visitor,
made a few remarks, and paid a fitting
tribute to the memory of Robert
Burns.

"Lying On a Foreign Shore, Or he
Immigrant's Farewell" was sung by
George Lindsay. This was followed by
another song. "Be Kind to the Old
Folks," by Thomas Smith.

Mr. William Love played some fa-

miliar spirited Irish airs, after which
Mr. G. Wilson responded to the toast,
"Absent Members." William Dixon
sang another song, and there came
that rousing air. "Sandy Macfarland,"
by David Macrae, with a hearty chor-
us by all.

"The Press" was reponded to by C.
Girdler of the Independent.

"The Wild Rover" was the song Mr.
G. Turner chose with which to please
those present.

After A. Stoddard had sung "The
Lass with the Rooden Plide," a vote
of thanks was tendered Chieftain
White for the part he had played in
the success of the evening, and then,
with the singing of "Auld Lang Syne"
the merry throng broke up, feeling
that a most enjoyable and profitable
time had been spent.

Our-- l'uund of Coal on m 8t-amhi-

The value of a pound of coal at dif-

ferent epochs of eteamship evolution, as
given by Mr. A. J. McGinnis, president
of tho Liverpool Engineering society,
has been as follows: In 1840 a pound of
coal propelled a displacement weight of
.578 ton 8 knots; but the earning weight
was only one-tent- h of this, 90 per cent
of the displacement representing the
hull, machinery and fuel. In 1850, with
iron vessels and tho screw propeller, a
displacement weight of .6 ton was pro-
pelled 9 knots by a pound of coal ; but
the proportion of cargo had risen to 27
per cent, or .10 ton. In 1860, with
higiier boiler pressure and the surface
condenser, .82 ton displacement was
propelled 10 knots, and the cargo was
83 percent, or .27 ton. In 1870, after
tho compound engine had conio into
uso. J. 8 tons displacement was propelled
10 knots, and hero tiie cargo formed 50
per cent of the whole, being .9 ton. In
1885 there were two classes of freight
boats the "tramp" propelled 3.4 tons
displacement U knots, with GO percent,
or 2 tons of cargo; at the same time the
enormous cargo steamers of tho north
Atlantic were driving a displacement of
a. 14 tons 12 knots, with 55 per cent, or
1.7 tons of caTgo. On the modern ex-

press passenger steamers the cargo
weight is down to .09 ton per pound of
coul. Railroad Gazette.

"Sir!"
"There are so many people in New

York,' said a gentleman from the west,
"that I am always meeting somo one
whom I think I know and do not. You
meet so many faces thero that there are
a great many duplicates.

'Only yesterday," he continued, "I
was strolling down Broadway, and saw
a familiar face on the opposite side of
the street. I was positive that I knew
the lady. Quickening my p:c I crossed
the street, so as to meet her. As I ap-

proached I thought she recognized me,
and I became certain that I knew her.
I walked up, hat in hand, and said:
'Why, how do you do, Mrs. ?'

"She stopped, glared at me, and be-

gan in u stern tone, 'Sir! But I had
fled.

"A hundred people saw the miserable
blunder ami laughed at me a I tried
to liido myself in the crowd." New
York Times.

Flealunaklng Fnxi.
Cream gruel, according to an eminent

English anthority. is the ideal nourish-
ment for thin fnllc A teaenpful taken
at niglit immediately before retiring is
said t give marvelous results. To be at
its bert it must l perfectly made, then
thinned with sweet cream. Taken in
that c ondition and warm it is agreeable
as well as fattening, and produces just
that s. ii- - . f satUtit d hunger es-mi- al

to ideal rest. It is elaimcd that perse-
verance in the treatment yields such ap-pare- ut

results that the cheeks can be
seen to expand from day to day.

More Iflrbl.
.Mrs. Diun I undirstand that man

in the flat under us is at work on a pat-
ent contrivance that will mnke a tire
consume its own nmoke.

Mr. Binn Well, I wish he would
turn his attention to some device that
would compel him to burn his own
fuel. He toal bin adjoin our. Yoo-kcr- s

Stutinun.

A- -

CREAM

worn
A Pore Grtpe Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS &, CO.,
Acents. Honolulu, II. I.

MEREDITH'S OLD COAT.'

Its Author is Heard of Through
a New York Paper.

Many will remember the pleasant
entertainment of "Meredith's Old
Coat," given for the benefit of Kawai-aha- o

Church on the evening of Jan-
uary 23, 1896. William Hilary Allder-

dice, the author, who, it will be re-

membered, had the principal part in
the cast, is now in the States. The
New York Press, in some stories about
countersigns, prints the following
about Mr. Allderdice:

"I remember once at the Mare Isl
and Navy Yard Lieutenant Allderdice
(who spends three hours every morn-
ing before dinner every day dressing
for the evening) had a check suit which
was loud enough to drown the voice
of a 15-in- ch gun. He was proud of that
suit, and when he was going ashore in
it he extended the dressing period from
three to four hours.

"Until 9 o'clock in the evening the
countersign was not demanded. The
form was 'Advance, officer and be rec-
ognized.' For a wonder Allderdice was
returning to his ship one evening be-

fore 9 o'clock. The sentry was a recent
recruit, very conscientious and very
much impressed with maintaining the
dignity of the service, albeit as green
as new paint on window shutters.
When he saw Allderdice he challenged,
Who goes there?'

" 'Officer.' said Allderdice.
'Advance, officer, and be recog-

nized!' responded the sentry.
"Allderdice advanced.
' I don't recognize you,' said the

sentry, and then after a pause, while
Allderdice walked on 'in that suit!'
h cried.

"Hut Allderdice, whose serenity en
earthquake could not disturb, went on
down the walk, and the sentry, who
did not know just what to do under
the circumstances, bawled after him: '

'But I pass you!' "
Those of the Honolulu people v.-h-

o

knew Mr. Allderdice at all well wil
appreciate, the bit taken from the New
York paper.

The Nutiami Buildings.
The buildings on Nuuanu street in

cluded in the block,' between' Hotsl
street and Chaplain Lane, need atten
tion or it will be a case of some one
being crushed to death there soon.
If one will take the trouble to go into
the little alleys that lead into the
back part of some of the Chinese
sl ops found along there, he will see
how much cause there is for com-
plaint. Only Sunday night, the rot-
ten sunuorts of one of these rookeries
gave way and an upstairs room was
given a slant downwards, lesterdiy
morning Chinaman were engaged in
the work of "repairing."

The Outlook, a weekly paper of New
York, formerly called the .Chrstian
Union, and printed in quarto form,
has been changed to the magazine or
octavo form. The change very much
improves it, and must render it more
popular with its readers, than when
in the quarto form. It is understood
that this octavo form, will soon be
adopted by other leading quarto publi-
cations, and eventually may become
the only form in which weekly papers
will appear, as the cost of publication
is but slightly increased, and the con-
venience to the reader is greatly en-
hanced.

A very large audience enjoyed the
concert at Emma Square last evening.
The electric lights in that quarter of
the town were out of whack and lan-
terns had to be called into service.

Charles Fogarty and a gang of work-
men are engaged in extending Vine-
yard street to and beyond Nuuanu
Stream.

It is stated that Henry II. of France
was the first who wore silk stockings.
It was at the wedding of his sister to
the Duke of Savoy in 1509.

by authority!
The following gentlemen have ths

'day been appointed Commissioners of
Fences for the District of Kona. Isl-

and of Oahu:
J. H. Boyd. Esq..
A. B. Wood. Esq., and
S. M. Kaaukai. Esq.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 2-- , 1S07.
4516-3- t

i
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; number of our citizens, are candidates
i for the cure. What I wished to implyw. w. DiMOND.ipREE FROM DEBT A Correct !cell i 8 natomically

Captain White Addresses
Members of Co. B.

To say that a shoe is anatomically correct seems
like a great deal, but we have the shoe and can
prove our assertion.

Our new CORNELL last for men, in Russia and
Calf is the shoe, and the medical fraternity are
recommending it.

If you want solid comfort, try a pair.

Mclnerny Mammoth Shoe Store

Something
In selecting Dress Goods it is very important to know how the dress will

look when fully made up.

WITH OUR

CRYSTAL FASHION PLATES
WE CAN SHOW YOU

IN ONE MINUTE.

After the selection of goods is made we will gladly, if desired, loan out
the plates in oredr that our customers may cut the goods according to

New!

of Fashion
G. SILVA. Propr.

K. ISOSHIMA.-
(Next door to Castle & Cooke.)

Manufacturer
of

Straw Hats!
NO. 411

King Street.

The Temple
420 Fort St. M.

Japanese
yaiaa u

was that by creating a surplus fund
out of which intemperate people could
b treated, the institute would be able
to accomplish a greater good to a larg- -
er number of people of this class thau

! if it was left to them, individually, to
pay for the treatment."

Mr. Young said the plans were not
fully matured as to accommodations,
and nothing would be definitely set-
tled in that respect until the company
was incorporated.

Of Interest to Smokers.
A matter of interest to Pipe Smok-

ers in general is the "Antinicotine"
Pipe invented by Prof. Pfleuger. Into
the stem of the pipe is inserted a car-
tridge made of specially prepared blotting-

-paper, which Is guaranteed chem-
ically pure. It has been tested and the
analyst's report is to the effect that it
contains nothing injurious to the
smoker. One cartridge will serve from
six to twelve smokes.

The well-know- n specialist, the late
Sir Morell Mackenzie, used one of these
pipes, and in a letter to the manufac-
turers expressed his opinion on its
merit in the following unmistakable
terms:

"I think that Prof. Pfieuger's inven-
tion is a very good one. I have tried
it and find that it answers well. The
only suggestion that I can make is
that it should have an additional
mouthpiece which could be screwed
into the proximate extremity of the
pipe so as to make the stem twice the
length it now is. This would lower
the temperature of the smoke as it
comes into the mouth, that the smoke
should be cool is almost as important
as that it should be free from acrid
matters. You are at liberty to make
whatever use of this letter that you
may think fit."

This invention does not detract from
the light and elegant appearance, or
increase the size of the pipe.

Hollister & Co., the tobacconists,
corner Fort and Merchant streets, have
just received a fine line of these pipes
from London, including a large assort
ment of other styles, some of them
being of the most elegant design and
finish, silver mounted, solid amber
mouthpieces, velvet lined cases, etc.,
along with plainer and cheaper styles,
all of them being from the factory who
use the "Three B" in a diamond as a
trade mark. Their new "ad" appears
in this issue, to which attention is
called.

NO WAIKIKl HOTEL.

Terms to Severe for the Com
pany to Accept License.

The Waikiki Hotel project, of which
W. C. Peacock & Co. were promoters,
has been abandoned for the present.
The stringency of the terms on which
the license to sell liquor would be
granted is the cause of the refusal of
the company to accept.

Mr. Peacock said yesterday that to
compel a bather to pay a dollar for a
meal before he could get a drop of
whisky to warm up on was a little
gi eater than he could ask. For the
present the scheme would be aban-
doned, and Mr. Peacock and familv
will return to the Coast on the 4th
prox.

Citizens' (inard Meetings.
Three Citizens Guard companies

held meetings last evening. They were
Nc. 1, No. 2 and No. G. All the arms
were inspected and the annexation
roll was signed. The regulations of the
Marshal regarding target shooting
were endorsed in each organization.

In Company No. 1 Capt. B. F. Dil-

lingham declined the nomination for
re-electi- on on account of pressure of
outside business. He served as com-

mander of the company for two years,
and his departure from the office was
generally regretted. However, an able
substitute was secured in Capt. J C.

I.orenzen. who was unanimously elect-
ed. J. A. Gilman was elected fiist
lieutenant and W. O. Atwater second
lieutenant.

Company No 2, Capt. F. J. Lowrey,
met and went through much the same
order of business. Mr. Lowrey was
re-elect- ed captain. George P. Castle
was elected first lieutenant and H. F.
Wichman second lieutenant. In this
company the .annexation roll was
signed by every member present.

Thirty-fiv- e members of Company No.
d met in the District Court room. Mr.
Batchelor was present for the depart-
ment and Capt. W. P. O'Brien occu-

pied the chair. Mr. O'Brien was unan-
imously re-elect- ed captain. D. W. Mc-Nich- ol

was elected first lieutenant,
and George Hawkins second lieutenant.

Company No. 4 (Masonic Temple
Squad), Dr. Wood, captain, will meet
at 7:30 this evening for election of of-

ficers and inspection. This will com-

plete the list of all the companies.

. .
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PAPA'S BABY BOY

Likes to see his father in the clothes
made by

MEDEIR0S DECKER.

V!h2?. TAILORS
Daily Tacific Commercial Advertiser,

75 cents a month, delivered by carrier.

There are all kinds of
knives for all kinds of busi-
ness, but for cutting bread
nothing has ever been de-

vised that will equal a
Chrysty. Made of alumi-
num steel, of the same qual-

ity as the best saw. Unlike
the Clause, the Chrysty
bread knife has a wooden
handle and it has other ad-

vantages.
We have a patent trouser

creaser that surpasses even a
flat iron for keeping the
trousers free from "knees"
and wrinkles. Nothing bulky
about them and they will
hang out of the way in any
closet. Seventy-fiv- e cents a
pair.

Aluminum lime and lemon
squeezers are new as to ma-

terial, but not in shape; their
superiority is in their clean-
liness. Aluminum collapsi-
ble water cups are light and
convenient for the pocket.

Many fine tables are ruin-

ed by careless people laying
lighted cigars on " the edges.
The Pendegrast cigar holder
and ash receiver obviates
the damage at very little cost.
They are detachable and will
fit on any table.

"Little Beauty" night lamp,
to hang up or stand, is an
article you have often seen
advertised in the magazines.
We handle them in Honolulu
and they don't cost much.

Von Holt Block.

1897
in n

DIARI

BOOKS!

tationery!
Music

an3

Musical

Instruments.

n

j nil im Go.

(Limited.)

MERCHANT STREET.

IIDIPS MililQFy I.
Snn Ilafnel, California.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Thorough instruction in all English
Branches, Classics, Science.

Fifteen Teachers, Regular Army Of-

ficer Detailed by War Department, Ac-

credited by State University.
Special Attention Given to the MOR-

AL and PHYSICAL Training of the
Boys. For Information and Testi-
monials, Address

ARTHUR CROSBY. A. M.,
Head Master.

References:
Hon. H. W. Schmidt,
Bruce Cartwright, Esq., Honolulu.

BEAVER SALOON,
Fort Street, opposite Wilder & Co.'s.

II. J. NOLTE, PROPRIETOR.
First-cl:i- s Luin'lies Served With Tea

Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or
Milk. Open from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

and Novelti

REED and OAK

Rocking : Chairs

CHAMBER SETS,
TABLES. EASELS,

MIRRORS. ETC., ETC.

Furniture of All Kinds

ki Furniture Sit
H. H. WILLIAMS.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
TELEPHONE 846.

Piano Tuning
"j Repairing.

Having secured the services of G.
R. HARRISON as attache to our music
department, we are prepared to exe-
cute orders for Piano Tuning and Re-
pairing of Pianos and Organs. Mr.
Harrison's experience and ability as a
first class artist in his line of work is
too well known to need further com-
ment; suffice to say that we fully guar-
antee all work Intrusted to us. Orders
left at our office will receive prompt
attention.

Telephone, 442.
Faithfully Yours,

WALL, NICHOLS CO.,
The Peputllc : : : King Street.

Murata & Co
Cor. Nuuanu and Hptel Sts.

MATTING
at y

T Reduced
Prices

CREPE SHIRTS;
STRAW HATS. Murata's Straw

Hat Manufactory, Nuuanu Street,
Next to Ahana's.

MURATA & Co.

CHINESE BAZAAR.

Ni:W RATTAN CHAIRS;
FINK PORCMLAIN CUPS AND

SAUCRKS;
CHINA AND JAPAN SILKS;
MATT INC;
KJ1ISKOIDKKIES AND CURIOS.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
2IO-2I- 2 Nct'Axr hT.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

T. C. 3Icfiuire, : : : : Manager,

Expressing of all Kinds.

rompt In Delivery.
Recoor-tcftbl- e In Prloi

Office: I X L Store, cor. Kinff and
Nuuanu Sts. Tel. 478. 41l-t- m

hlislic Bin Finihe.

TABLES, STANDS, HAT RACKS,
SCREENS. FLOWER STANDS.

CHAIRS. SOFAS,
BOOK CASES AND BEDROOM SETS.

K. TANAKA.
JAPANESE BAMBOO STORE,

King street, near Alakea street.

FRENCH LESSONS.
A young lady, educated in France,

wishes to give lessons in French and
Latin at the homes of her patrons, or
will form classes. Address

MISS STEVENS.
At the Residence of Dr. J. M. Whitney,

Punahou. 4510-l- m

FERNANDES & ROZA.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS. '

ff!arrnteriner In all Its branches. '

All work guaranteed and promptly'
intended to. Orders can be left with;
J. M. Camara, Jr. Tel. 991.

Daily racific Commercial Advertiser, !

75 cents a month, delivered by carrier, j

Hopes to Have the Company Up to
Its Former Standard Co.

H Resolves.

Company B men have received from
Capt. E. O. White a letter which is in
line with the commander's endeavors
to infuse new life into his soldiers. The
following is the text of the document:

"Armory Company B,
"First Regiment, N. G. H.,

"HONOLULU, 11. I., Jan. 23, 1897.
"To Members of Company B:

"Your captain has done his. best for
the company during the past week,
and has arranged so that every bill
the company owed has been paid, in-
cluding all January bills.

"The new non. com. officers needed
have been selected and their names
sent to the major for approval. The
company is now well started on the
up-grad- e, and I want every member
to put his shoulder to the wheel and
help build it up. We need every man
we have on the rolls in his place in
line on Tuesday nights, in order to
heve a good 16 file front com-
pany and platoon drill. If we make a
gcod showing we will soon build up
and fill our ranks; if we cannot get
members enough together to drill in
double rank, we cannot expect new
men to join us, as they won't join a
dead or dying company.

"Won't you make it a point to be on
hand next Tuesday (and every Tues-
day) evening, and thus do your part
in getting Company B back to its old
place in the regiment?

Next Tuesday we will meet prompt-
ly at 7:30 p. m., hear the report of the
Finance Committee, then fall in and
have a short, lively drill. After this
Tuesday we expect to fall in promptly
at 7:30 p. m., having business meet-
ings only on the first Tuesday of each
month. Let us all go in with a vim,
and build our old Company B up and,
remember, your attendance at drill
next Tuesday and every Tuesday night
is vital, if this object is to be obtained.

"Believing I will have your aid, I
am, sincerely yours, E. O. WHITE."

The following order, the first to be
issued by Lieutenant Colonel Fisher in
a long while, explains itself:

HONOLULU, H. I., Jan. 25, 1897.
Special Orders No. 1:

On recommendation of the company
commanders the following promotions
and appointments are hereby announ-
ced in the First Regiment, N. G. II.,
viz:

Sergt. C. H. Atherton to be First
Sergeant Company B.

Corp. W. C. Weedon to be Sergeant
Company B.

Corp. II. S. Hagerup to be Sergeant
Company B.

Private P. H. Foster to be Corporal
Company B.

Sergt. S. Mahaulu to be First Ser-

geant Company G.
Corp. E. S. Boyd to be Sergeant Com-

pany G.
Corp. D. Kekaulike to be Sergeant

Company G.
They will be obeyed and respected

accordingly.
By Order of:

LIEUT.-CO- L. FISHER.
(Signed) JOHN SCHAEFER.

Captain and Adjutant.
At the meeting of Company H, held

last night, the following resolution, in-

troduced by Private Fogarty and sec-

onded by Lieutenant Wolter, passed
unanimously:
"To Col. R. H. McLean. Late Colonel

Commanding First Regiment, No-

tional Guard of Hawaii, Honolulu:
"Whereas, We, the officers and mem-

bers of Company H, N. G. H., have
been officially notified of your resigna-
tion from the command of the First
Regiment, N. G. H., and your probable
early departure from the Hawaiian Isl-

ands.
"Resolved, by Company H, N."G. II.,

in called meeting assembled, That we
appreciate the diligent labors of Col.
R. H. McLean in establishing the Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii upon a firm
military and business basis, and upon
a footing cfeuitable to the Government,
the Colonel and his command; and we
extend to Colonel McLean our heart-
iest aloha and best wishes for his
prosperity and happiness wherever he
may be."

hagi:y institute.
Five Incorporators Secured Ye-

sterday by Alex. Young.
The five persons necessary to incor-

porate the Hagey Institute in Hono-
lulu were secured yesterday through
the personal efforts of Alexander
Young, who has taken a deep interest
in the matter. They will be: W. R.
Castle, F. J. Lowrey, John Ena, P. C.
Jones and Alexander Young. The lat-

ter gentleman was seen last night, and
stated that the articles of incorpora-
tion were being drawn up by Mr. Cas
tle.

"The capital stock," he said, "will be
S25.0U0 (not $50,000, as stated), and
there will be provisions made to in-

crease it to $100,000, if required, in the
future. The shares will be $10 each,
so that people of moderate means may
become interested. Your paper quoted
me as saying the shares would be $100,
which was a mistake. Another thing:
In speaking of the surplus profits be-

ing used to pay for the treatment of
men wbo wish to take, but who can-
not afford to pay for the treatment,
your reporter makes me say: "Upon
this busis we will work, and hope to
carry the greatest good to the largest
number of our citizens.' The inference
from this remark is that the largest

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS,

Importers and Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.

New and Fresh Goods received by every packet from California, Eastern States
And European Markets.

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods delivered to any part of thu city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Island tr:iJe solicited.

P. O. BOX 145. TELEPHONE NO. 92.

ffH K! 'nP 0 Kl a. o

ILTINGa au

This Week.

911 CI

At Spedal Prices!

B. F EHLERS
Waverley Block. and 119 liethel Street.
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Graham concert at Opera House toLOCAL BREVITIES. night.
Bruce Waring has gone to Guatema ft1 o-IfC-I

la on a railroad building enterprise.This Is Company Li's drill night.
L. II. Kerr is making a run on Chartered at Newcastle for

Schr Louis, bktne Newsboy, schr 'United.)Novelty and ship Reaper.Onl way ec I'oru-- r are hou.e outfit- - rfUYlAG hoes for a iamily is very apt to be aGeorge Greig will leave by the CIuu- -ter.
Japan..-;-?

rtiya's.
dme this afternoon, for Maui, where
he will take the schooner Viking :orv.illow baskets at K. Fu- -

heavy expense. It s worth saving something on every
pair;- - and it's worth something to have every pairFanning's Island. war a tew weeks longer than you expect. iov we Merchants and CommissionCaptain Hanford of the V. S. S. AlertHol lister a: Co.

large a:-ortn-

havo just roc civtfl a
of -- Three II" nines. can make the expense of shoeing the family a good

deal lighter than it has been, and every pair we sell
entertained several of the teachers
and students of Oahu College on board Agentsthe Alert yesterday afternoon.

Mr. F. S. Pratt has a notice in this
ieMii- - her Waikiki properly.

Tourists fihculrl rmemher that the
you are bound to give you satisfaction. If thev don'toung fc.d Holt was locked up yes do it you know where we keep store and can cometerday for investigation. He has been.Mii,n;aii utj Dianie give coou ter- - m

back - -ite. given quite frequently of laie to play
ing "hookey."Secretary Chan's Wilcox of the

Fioanl of Health is again down with TheThe following new officers of ihe
American League have been elected: DRY GOODS,fever.
Allan Clarke, first vice president, suc EV1The Hawaiian Band will play at tho ceeding William Larken; H. Vierra,
Sr.. added to Board of Trustees, sucQi s Ho.-pit-al from 3 to 5 p. m.

today. ceeding Captain Wilson. HARDWARE,
i ry "urusn s remedy for seasicK- -

ess. Benson. Smith and Co. are the
agents.

BULLETIN.mi andExclusively Shoes,FORT STREET.Hawaiian uoasa rso. z will hold a GROCERIES.meeting this evening. Work in Second
Degree.

OUR STOCK OFHyman Bros., .wholesale merchants.

Ask Your

Groceryman

For the

Celebrated

carry a full line of tailoring goods in Diamokd Head. I

January 25. 1897. fall qualities. MEW STOKE.Weather clear, wind light northeast.At the Cabinet meeting land matters BEAUTIFULand street widening were the only
Hawaiian Cycle & fl fg. Co.items ronsidered. The Public Pleased and We AllohaThe American League will hold its Are Satisfied !

usual weekly meeting this evening
Work of great Importance. HawkesOur sale of Wash Materials aFeed your hor.e by telephone. Ring
ud 7.r,r. the I'alama Grocery, and tell Big Success.

Bicycles and
Typewriters.

We also have a complete line of

CURLY CUTthem to send around a bale of hay.

Chinese New Year begins on Monday
Will be ContinuedThis Weeknext when many of the good house

wives will prepare their own meals. Cut GlassA chance to get fine goods RTHI FTIfl SPdRTINR P.MWSThe annual meeting of the Pacific
Club will be held at their Club rooms SMOKING TOBACCOlur i"b man yuii vvuuiu pay

coining.at 7:30 p. in.. Monday, February 1st,
1897. for ordinary materials. The

reductions are bona fide. BICYCLES TO HKNT
Thev are not confined to a FLOURWhile always large, is unusal- -

Bg Hour, Dag, WeeK or Jllonlfl.few odd lots, but take in the ly so this year. The addition
of all glasses necessary for aentire stock. full course dinner, in our "Dagger" BrandFine Organdies, Pretty Repairing done promptly.

PRICES UEASOXA IILK.Dimities, Figured Lawns,
Muslins. Nainsooks, French iPPiil Mill!. New Zealand MulletSateens, Ginghams. All rem- -
uauid ai nail uutc. incoc f-- i c-- 1 i
are not small ana useless WA w-uit- cu,

And

Take

No

Other!

Will make it easy for you tolengths, but enough for Between King and Merchant Sts.

The postponed wheelmen's meeting
(which was to have taken place last
evrning) will he held Wednesday, Jan-
uary 27th.

There will be a testimonial concert
tendered to Miss (Jrace Richards at
the Opera House Saturday evening,
January 20th.

Today at 12 o'clock noon, at the auc-

tion rooms of James F. Morgan, will
be sold the valuable Markham estate
in Kalihl valley.

At 4 p. m. every Thursday Lieuten-
ant Edwards of the Mounted Patrol
will give lessons in saber drill to the
officers of the patrol and the Mounted
Ueserye.

Information in regard to the where-
abouts of Piero Ro.sselli di Hecagno
of Savona. province of Genoa in Italy,
is requested by F. A. Schaefer, Con-
sul for Italy.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of C. Brewer & Co. (Ltd.) will
be held at the office-- of the Company in
Honolulu on Wednesday, February
3nl. 197, at 10 o'clock a. m.

add a few pieces to your gift Union Express Co.
of last year. Severalskirts, waists and holokus.

A hint to the wise is suf
ficient. Remember the sales

TELEPHONE 86.
Office, King St. Opp. Wall, Nichols Co.

We move Safes, Pianos and Furnilast one week more. m pes id illsNEW ture. We check Baggage at your Res-
idence, and place Small Baggage laN. S. SACHS, Staterooms. We remove garbage and

20 Fort Street. yard sweepings by the month or load;
haul freight from and to Steamers.

This year, of the more elabor-
ate patters, will merit your

We have large Wagons and small Wagappreciation; particularly a
ons, large Drays and small Drays.j number of bowls of different

sizes, oblong in shape, with
flaring sides, every square inch

MANUFACTURED BY

The Stockton Milling Co.

SAN FRANCISCO.

of which is elaborately cut,
It's Just that way withBoo

WE WILL MOYE ANYTHING KOYABLI.

Competent men and low prices.
W. LARSEN, Manager.

Hdiiidii Film Company

''. i i

i
HAWKES

GLASS.A lady avIio had spent her Manufac- -Importers, Dealers and
turers ofearlv days in Uolu inia, and who

had to the United States
afterward, made the statement to It's all cut; not a little cutting

and all glass. We are proud
to sell HAWKES GLASS, and

a friend that enough food was
you are glad to possess it.thrown away in one of their chari-

table institutions to feed a village

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or In Compounds. In
quantities to suit. Correspondence and
order solicited.

Prices as low as 75 cents, and
in her native country. as high as $50.00.

They are still painting and scraping
t the police station, and over eight of

the officers were busy yesterday with
bits of glass scraping oil the varnish
administered a day or two ago.

There was disappoinment among cer-

tain officers of tho police force yester-
day. A well-plann- ed raid and some
startling arrests had been carefully
arranged for. but some one "gave the
thing away."

Kl Iingley. ex-capta- in in the Hono-

lulu police-- force was seen in the chain-gan- g

of prisoners in Victoria, B. C,
on January l'Jth. He was convicted
recently to serve a sentence of three
months for vagrancy.

Any person having a claim against
the late James tlreen, who died in the
Queen's Hospital en July 4th, 1S9G.

will confer a favor by presenting the
ame with vouchers to fJeorge I. Cat-

tle at th office of Castle & Cook.
Limited.

A meeting of the Gleaners' Society
was held in the parlors of Central
Union Church yesterday afternoon.
Rev. J. M. Lewis was present and gave
a short talk on "Armenia." Miss Re-

becca Thompson spoke briefly on "Ar-
menian Girls."

Island steamers sailing today arc:
The Mikahala at 2 p. m. for Hanamau-lu- ,

Nawiliwili and Ahukini; W. G.
Hall at 5 p. m. for her regular ports

lSloU"-Wai- st 8731Hi'TrKinrK j
1WTTKKX51 Our unique cook --hook tells how Limited.

to make use of the odds and ends,The abov or any other pattern of

I;

i

4
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and left-over- s. It is different Sole Agents.Butterlck's Costumes to be had of

MRS. r1. HANNA. from other books. You ought
A. F. COOKE, Manager.t have one. They are free.Fashionable : Milliner TT ORIGINALF. fichman.and Agent for

Butterick Patterns. Hobron Drug Co.
King and Kort

SPRINGFIELDCOOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.

SINGER'S BAKERY.
Established 187

King Street, near Thomas Square.

Home -- Made Bread
KSr8erved Fresh Every DaynM

Cakes and Pies to Order.
H. F. SINGER,

TELEPHONE 872. Sole Proprietor

Schilling s Best Fife and i E Mil 110
fter Jan. 25th, this school will tea

coffer
taking powder
flavoring extracts
and spicesrooms on tee second floor ormi ixtiii.u. iu ui'inis . v. w occupy

The Largest Massachusetts Co.arc as good as they can be
not prudishly or foolishly

hau: Ciauuine. ior ner rt-Kui-
ur jmui

ports, same hour.
W. L. Bowers is not an applicant for

the police captaincy, made vacant by
the resignation of Captain Kanae. Th i
place will be filled by promotion. Cap-

tain Bowers' merchant patrol service

or extravagantly perfect W. F. WILSON, Agent.

Love's new building, Fort St.
B. COOK.

Talking
To
Himself.

209 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU.
W. H. BAUGII. Representative.

Honolulu.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand
Which we will sell at the very lowest

market rates.
Telephone No. 14.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.An Irishman when asked why he

always talked to himself replied:
Importers and Dealers in Lumberre,"In the first place, because I like

And All Kinds of Building Material.to talk to an intilligent man.
"In the second place, because I al Honolulu. I NO. 82 FORT ST.. HONOLULU.07 Fort Streetways like to hear an Intilligent man

talk."
WE CARRY a Full Line ofWe like to talk to ourselves for

the Irishman's reasons, but like to H. W. Schmidt & Sons,a asBonns:say a word on the side occasionally.
We would rather talk on

BLANK BOOKS

13 increasing so that he will soon make
additions to his force.

loane. the Hawaiian dandy who used
to grace Km ma Square during the con-

cert in the days of the monarchy, had
become a familiar object on th streets
during the past few days. He is chang-
ed sadly in appearance, has become!
totally blind and plays the "ukeke"
for a living.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In-

vestment Co. have for sale a valuable
tract of land. 17. feet on lVnsacoIa
street. 400 feet on Hassenger street
with a entrance from I'iikoi
street, having a comfortable house ind
barn on the place and a lot of well
grown trees.

There was excitement in front of the .

new bicycle agency jesterday after-neo- n.

A rather ex- - itable Lorse, at-

tached to a Chinese grocery wagon,
v-a- s being taught a few lessons by its
ir.a.-te- r. The animal fell on the side-- 1

walk and slid almost into the door cf !

the agency. Slight damages. j

A notice appears in another part of
this paper stating that neither the
proprietor nor the managers of the ;

Hawaiian Opera House will be respon-
sible for loss or damage incurred to ;

pianos, furniture, etc.. whilst the same J

are on the premises or the Opera House
unless such furniture shall have been !

In AN Qualities.than on any other subject just at

TTe ia;i c tier at a vood selection of

INVITE TO SELECT FROM THE FOLLOWING:
French Silks and Satins,
Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Ribbons, Velvets,
Dress Goods of every description,
Flannels in all colors,
Skirting, Serges, Linings, Cottons, Linens,
Blankets, Quilts, Sheeting,
Curtains, Towels, etc.,

BLaCK AVD m.Vi: DIAGONALS:

present.
We don't say a word about prices.

It goes without saying that our
prices are right.

We like to compart or
Patent Flat-Openi-

ng Book
line, with others.

l.LACK AND HLVK CORKSCREWS;
FINE SKROKcs ;

ROUGH AND RKADY SERGES;
LAD IKS' SERGE; -

SCOT H TWEED, FANCY SUITINGS
AND FINE TROUSERINGS, WHITE

A!s, a Fn 1 Line nf SHIRTING MATERIALS.

DUCK.We get the business at th TTsiilor'Br Goods.SiQliOOSiy. BGMJOSlC Slfifg Clothing, Shoes, Fancy and White Overshirts,
Sweaters, Socks, Collars, Cuffs, Neckties,
Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, etc.HYMAN BROS.,

EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
loaned or rented by the proprietors
themselres. in, NiGHOLs mm. f A ridlnilnnc Inw riflcl

i

V

ft
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. recovering. The others of the men who
have been ill have returned aboard Loflge

Clacs Spbeckkls. Wm. Q. Ikwis.

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.,

Bankers,
HONOLULU - - H. I.

San Francisco Agents The N'eviula I tankof San. Frnuclsco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
San Frauclco-TL- e Nevada Bjnk of Sau

Francis-co- .

Ixmdon The Union Eauk of London (Ltd.).
New York American Exchange National

Bank.
Chicago Merchants National Bank.
Paris Comptoir National d'Escompte de

Paris.
Iterlln Drcsdner Bank.
Ilonckoncr and Yokohama Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corporation.
Xew Zealand and Australia Bank of

New Zealand.
Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Mon-

treal.
ironsoci o General Bankina 8 Exctiange Business

Term and Ordinary Deposits Received.
Loans made on Approved Security. Commer-
cial and Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills ofExchange Bought and Bold.
Collections Promptly Accounted For.

CASTLE & COCKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE DRBE COM
Of Boston.

Eli FKe tone COB
Of Hartford.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claus Spreckels Vice President
W. M. Giffard..Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

COMMISSON AGENTS
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

I'D.
Queen Street, - Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Walhee Sugar Company, Makee Sugar
Company, Haleakala Ranch Company,
Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Pac-
kets; Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of
Boston Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Under
writers.

Agents for Philadelphia Board of
Underwriters.

LIST OF OFFICERS. '
P. C. Jones.nresident: Geo. H. Rob

ertson, manager; E. F. Bishop, treas-lir- pr

and secretary: Col. W. F. Allen,
auditor; C. M. Cooke, H. Waterhouse,
G. R. Carter, directors.

The Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000,000
Paid Up Capital Yen 4,500,000
Reserve Fund Yen 4,130,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.

Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,
San Francisco, Shanghai.

Bombay. Hong Kong.
Transacts a General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
Agency Yokohama Specie Bank,

NEW REPUBLIC Bldg, Honolulu, H. I.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

BISHOP & CO,
--Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued, tvailabje in all the

principal cities of the world.

Y. MAN SING,
FASHIONABLE : DRESS : MAKER

621 FORT STREET.

Ladies' Underwear.
Dresses made to order. Sewing guar

anteed. Good stitching; if the stitches
break I will repair without extra
charge. Orders delivered promptly. I

receive monthly fashion books.

Hawaiian Quintette Club

Will provide first-cla-ss music for
Receptions, Picnics, Luaus, Grand
Balls. Dances, etc., etc. All orders
given prompt attention.

Leave orders with "Ka Hale Uiwl,
W. W. Dimond, or, Cain D. Wiliokai,
111 Richards street. 4514-l- m

IflDl n mm
STEAMSHIP 111

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the CANADIAN PA-
CIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY betweea
Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. 8. W
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu
and Suva (Fiji), axe

Due at Honolulu:
On or about the dates below stated, yIi:

From Sydney and Suva
For Yictoria and Vancouver. B. C.

Warrimoo January 2$

From Yictoria and YanconYer, B. C

For SuYa and Sydney.

Warrimoo February 16

Through tickets issued from Honolula
to Canada, United States and Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all gen-
eral information, apply to

T. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
General Agents.

Qceonic
a

Jieal (joiani

AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERYICE

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Alameda
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from Sydney and
Auckland on or about

And will leave for the above port witk
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

FOR SYDNEY AND AUCKLAND:
The new and fine Al Steel Steamship

Monowai
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from San Francisc
on or about

And will have prompt dispatch with
Malls and Passengers for the abovs
ports.

The Undersigned Are Now Pre-
pared to Issue

Through Tickets to AH Points

in the United States.

For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage, apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
General Agents.

TIME TABLE.

LOCAL LINE.

S. S. Australia:
From For

San Francisco. San Francisco.
Feb. 2. Feb. 10.
Mar. 2. Mar. 10.
Mar. 30. Apr. 7.
Apr. 27. May 5.

THROUGH LINE.
From San Francisco From Sydney

For Sydney. For San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

Monowal... Feb. llAlameda. ...Feb. 4
Alameda. . .Mar. UMariposa. . .Mar. 4
Mariposa... Apr. 8 Monowal. . .Apr. 1
Monowal... May 6 Alameda. ...Apr. 29

FOR SALE.

Residence at Punahou, containing 7
rooms and outhouses; electric lights;
hot and cold water in kitchen and bath-
room. Corner lot 100x200, well im-
proved with fruit and ornamental trees
and plantB. Apply "A," Advertiser
effice. 4391-t- f.

55 H
Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block. King Street.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Business Manager.

TRAINS.

3 2L 2.

cd x2
STATIONS.

5
ca

OB OB3 J t 03

3 ? i S? 3
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

7ave Honolulu.. ..6:40 , 9:13 1:45 1:45 5:10
Lave Pearl City. ..7:40 2.-2-S 2:2 5:53
Ieave Ewa Mill. . ..8:10 10:19 2:49 2:43 6:14
Arrive Walanae. .. .. 10:54 .. 3:24 6:49

.ino o p o P9 P9 p CP
p EBP

p p C c
STATIONS. I I 25? s--

: '5 C T
o

: ?.....a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Leave Walanae.... 6:44 .. 1:32 .. 4:16
Leave Ewa Mill. ...7:19 9:10 2:07 3:51 4:51
Leave Pearl Clty..7:50 9:43 2:3S 4:22 5:22
Arrive Honolulu. ..8:23 10:30 3:11 4:55 5:55

Freight trains will carry passenger ac-
commodations.

F. C. SMITH, Oen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
6. P. DENISON, Superintendent.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1837:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver:

1897. 1897.
On or About On or About

Australia ..Feb 2 Warrimoo ...Jan 26
Gaelic Feb 9 Peking Jan 29
Monowal . .Feb 11 Alameda ..Feb 4
Warrimoo .Feb 16 Doric Feb 7
Peking Feb 20 Australia . .Feb 10
Australia ..Men 2 Miowera ...Feb 24
China Men 11 Belglc Feb 26
Alameda ..Men 11 Mariposa ..Men 4
Miowera ..Men 16 Peru Mar 7
Belglc Men 20 Australia ..MchlO
Australia ..Men 30 Rio Janeiro.Mar 23
Coptic Apr 8 Warrimoo .Mar 24
Mariposa ..Apr 8 Monowal ..Apr 1
Warrimoo .Apr 16 Gaelic Apr 3
Rio Janelro.Apr 17 Australia ..Apr 7
Australia ..Apr 27 Doric Apr 13
Monowal ..May 6 Miowera ...Apr 24
Peking ....May 8 Alameda ..Apr 29
Mlowera . .May 16 China May 4
Doric May 18 Australia ..May 5
Australia ..May 25 Peru May 23
Alameda . . Jun 3 Warrimoo .May 24
Belglc Jun 5 Mariposa ..May 27
Peru Jun 15 Coptic Jun 1

Warrimoo .Jun 16 Australia ..Jun 2
Australia .juqW O A Gaelic Jun 20

Monowal ..Jun 24
Miowera ...Jun 24
Peking Jun 29
Australia ..Jun 30

METEORLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation, but not for gravity.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

ca 3 5s
Dat. X

I 0 Z2 o
a ae j

p m I. m (p. m. ft.m.
Uou . 2-- " l').4S 2-- 1' I 4 0 6.39 5.46 a.m.
Tue. 26 U .&4 9.25 3.1 5 2") 6.3 5.4T 0.55
Wed. i" . ra. '10.4 4.15 6.45 6.3 5. 4". 1.59

fp.m
Thar. --8. 0.50 0.i" 5.22 7.50 6.39 5.4'; 3. 5
Trid . 2V 1.45 6.i 8.4' G.3 5.49, 4. 5
Sat . . 9.31) 6.3S 5 5), 5. 3

3. 0 3 J 8.i:l 10.10 6.3 5.51
t I

Lut quarter of moon, Jan. 25, at 9h 39m .

The tides and moon phases are given In
Standard time. The time of sun and moon
rising and settlnff belns Riven for all
porta In th group are In local time, to
which the respective corrections to Stand-
ard time applicable to each different port
ahould be made.

The Standard time whistle sounds at
12a 0m 0s (midnight), Greenwich time,
which Is lh 30m p. m. of Hawaiian
Standard time.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessel: From: Date: .

Br bk Routenbeck, Liverpool Due
Bk Callao. Newcastle Due
Bk Seminole, Newcastle Due
Sh Echo, Newcastle Due
Bk Fantasi, Newcastle Due
Bktne Newsboy, Newcastle Due
Schr Novelty, Newcastle.". Due
Bk Leahl, Newcastle (for Kahu-

lui) Vue
Schr Metha Nelso, Newcastle (for

Kahului) Due
Sh Klrcudbrightshlre Due

Police Court Notes.
Sakada. the Japenese hack driver,

plead guilty to the charge of disobey-

ing hack regulations by leaving his
horse untied while away. Sentenced
to pay a fine of $2 and costs. The
ocse of bribery against Sakada was
nolle pross'd.

The cases of Ah Nul for robbery and
Lam Poon for accessory, were set for
Tuesday, January 26th.

In the case of Keokl for truancy,
sentenced suspended.

i ship.
It has ben found that the dredger

can do much of the work on the new
wharf slips below the Fish Market.
Thus far a depth of 12 feet has beeu
reached, and only soft rock has been
encountered. Below this level is a
strata of black sand which is thougtu
to extend to the desired depth of 2G

feet.
All the port charges, excepting pilot

fees, against the brig Lurline have
been remitted to the agents of that
vessel by the Customs Department.
This is on account of a clause in the
treaty between the United States and
Hawaii which provides that no Ameri-
can vessel in distress shall pay charg?s
for entering any port of the Hawaiian
Islands.

RULE OF THE ROAD AT SEA.

The revised international rules to
prevent collisions at sea, drafted by the
Washington Internal Marine Confer-
ence, will probably go into effect on the
first of next July. The officers of the
State and Treasury Departments have
been working earnestly to this end
since the adjournment of Congress, and
Great Britain is ing with the
United States in securing the assent
of the few remaining nations which
have not yet accepted the new rules.
The following nations have agreed to
adopt the rules and enforce them after
July 1: Great Britain, Germany,
France, Denmark, Russia, Italy, Portu-
gal, Austria, Belgium, Spain, Hawaii,
Japan, Mexico, Guatemala, Chili, Hon-
duras. These nations, with the Unit-
ed States, control 22,000,000 tons, or
more than five-sixt- hs of the world's
shipping. The important nations whose
assents have not yet been received
are Norway, Sweden, The Netherlands,
Brazil and Turkey, controlling about
3,000,000 tons of shipping. New York
Maritime Register.

Company H, N. G. H., elected two
new members at last night's meeting
and selected a couple of teams for
match shooting at the butts.

ANNUAL MEETING C. BREWER
& Co. (Ltd.)

The Annual Meeting of the Stock-hoVde- rs

of C, Brewer & Company,
(Ltd.) will be held at the Office of the
Company in Honolulu on Wednesday,
the 3d day of February, 1897, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, Jan. 23, 1897.

4516-t- d

ESTATE OF JAMES GREEN.

Any person having a claim against
the late James Green, who died in the
Queen's Hospital on July 4th, 1895,
will confer a favor by presenting the
same with vouchers to George P. Cas
tle at the office of Castle & Cook?,
Limited. 4516-2- w

TAKE NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that neither
the Proprietors nor the Managers of
the Hawaiian Opera House will hold
themselves responsible for loss or dam
age incurred to pianos, furniture, r
stage properties of any description
whatsoever, whilst the same are on
the premises of the Hawaiian Op?ra
House, unless such furniture, etc.,
shall have been loaned or rented by tha
Proprietors themselves.

W. M. GIFFARD,
Attorney for Proprietors

Honolulu, Jan. 23th. 1897.
4516-l- m

INFORMATION WANTED.

Italian Consulate at Honolulu,
January 2tUi, 1897.

Information in regard to the where
abouts of Piero Rosselli di Recagno of
Savona, province of Genoa in Italy, is
requested by F. A. SCHAEFER.
4516-- 3t 1832-- lt Consul for Italy

PACIFIC CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Pacific
Club will be held at their Club Rooms
at 7:00 p. m. on Monday, February 1,
1897.

Special business: Amendment of
By-Law- s. i

All members not able to attend will
please send proxies.

J. M. MONSARRAT,
4516-- 3t Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
In Bankruptcy. In the matter of the
Bankruptcy of Carl Klemme of Hono-
lulu. Creditors of the said bankrupt
are hereby notified to come in and
prove their debts before the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit,
at Honolulu, on Friday, the 29th day
of January, 1S97, in the forenoon and
noon of the said day, and ' elect an
Assignee or Assignees of the said
bankrupt's estate.

By the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON.

4515-t- d Clerk.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Electric Co. will take place on Satur-
day. January 30th, 1S97, at 10:30 a. m.,
at the oflSce of Wm. G. Irwin & Co.,
Ltd. W. M. GIFFARD,
4514-t- d Secretary.

WANTED.

Stenographer and typist, with ex-celle-

credentials, is desirous of cb-taini- ng

employment. J. H. W..
451G-- lt Ofllce This Papr.

LOST.

Either on Punchbowl or King street,
a cold chain bracelet, with locket. A

'suitable reward if left at Gazette office.
4516-- lt

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL
U. S. S. Alert, Hanford, San Francisco

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Am brig Lurline, Brown, Kabulul.
Ger ship Marie Hackfeld, Kruse, Bre-

men.
Am bk Martha Davis, Soule, San Farn-cisco- .

Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, Eureka.
Am bk Mohican, Saunders, San Fran

cisco.
Ger bk J. C. Glade, Stege, Liverpool.
Br bk Northbrook, Law ton, Hong

Kong. (In distress.)
Nor ship Anvake, Cornelinson, New-

castle.
Haw bk R, P. Rithet, Turne, Newcastle.

N. S. W.
Am bktne W. H. Dimond, Nilsen. San

Francisco.
Am bktne Irmgard, Schmidt, San

Francisco.
Am bktne Archer, Calhoun, San

Francisco.
Am ship S. P. Hitchcock, Gates, San

Francisco.
Haw Echr Honolulu, Thonagel, Toco- -

pilla, Chili.
Am bktne Amelia, Wilier, Seattle.
Am schr W. F. Jewett, Johnson, Port

Townsend.
Am bktne J. M. Griffiths, Arey, Port

Townsend.
Am schr Robert Lewers, Goodman,

Newcastle.
Sh Henry B Hyde, Scribner, San Fran-

cisco.
Am schr Transit, Jorgensen, San Fran-

cisco.
Am bk S. C. Allen, Johnson, San Fran-

cisco.
Am bk Alden Besse, Potter, San Fran-

cisco.

DEPARTURES.

Monday, Jan. 23.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, for

Port Townsend.
Stmr Kaala, Moshier, for Kahuku.
Stmr James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Wai- -
manalo.

Stmr Mokolii, Neilsen, for Lahaina,
Molokal and Lanai.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kauai
ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr Mlkahala, Thompson, for Ha-namau- lu

and Nawiliwill at 2 p. m.
Brig Lurline, Brown, for Kahului.
Bark Martha Davis, Soule, for San

Francisco.

PASSENGERS.

Departures.
For Kapaa, per stmr James Makee,

Jan. 25. J. T. Blake and three on
deck.

For Kahuku, per stmr Kaala, Jan.
23 Mr. Rowel 1.

WHARF ADD YAVE.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, Jan. 23, 10 p. m. The weather
is hazy; wind, calm.

Sugar was taken by the ship H. B.
Hyde from the steamer Kauai yester
day.

If the weather is good the Claudine
will tow the brig Lurline to Kahului,
leaving at 5 o'clock this afternoon.

Yesterday morning the Ceylon
moved around to the I. I. S. N. wharf
and began taking in Castle & Cooke
sugar.

In all probability the Martha Davis
will sail this afternoon for San Fran-
cisco. She has a full load of sugar
aboard.

After a spell of two days for re-
pairs the dredger resumed work Sun-
day night, and is slowly making her
way inland.

Half the cargo to be taken by the
ship S. P. Hitchcock is aboard. She
will probably be able to sail the mid
dle of next week.

During the heavy blow Saturday aft
ernoon, the stern of the Andvake was
slightly injured by the vessel backing
against a wharf pile.

The Marie Hackfeld has gone to the
stream and will soon begin taking sug
ar. The J. C. Glade took her place :it
New wharf to discharge her coal cargo.

Advices state that the Warrimoo, in
the C.-- A. S. S. line, did not sail from
Sydney until the 13th inst. She will,
therefore, not fall due here before to
morrow morning.

When the W. F. Jewett has finished
discharging her cargo of lumber, which
will be this afternoon, she will begin
taking sugar for San Francisco. The
Jewett is an independent vessel.

With a fine breeze in prospect the
Alice Cooke cleared the channel about
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. She
goes to Port Townsend, and will re-
turn with a lumber cargo for Lewers
& Cooke.

Captain NIelson reports that the W.
H. Dimond will be ready for sea by
noon Friday. She will then have a
cargo of 11.000 bags of sugar. The Di-

mond has excellent passenger accom-
modations. Irwin & Co. are her agents.

Messrs. Wm. G. Irwin & Co. have re-
ceived information to the effect that
the Japanese S. S. Nagoya-Mar- u, in tha
Seattle line, sailed from Yokohama on
the 19th inst. for Honolulu. This wouid
make her due here about February 2.

A deserter from the White Rose was
captured by Harry Evans at the Rail-
way wharf yesterday. The Japanese
ccok of the Lurline and a German boy
of the Andvake are now numbered
among the missing. The usual rewaul
is offered for their apprehension.

In a few days the Northbrook, which
called in here in distress, will resume
her voyage. Her steward and one able
seaman are stil in the hospital, but ire I

7v
There will be a special meeting of

Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, F. & A. M.,
at its Hall, Masonic Temple, corner of
Hotel and Alakea Streets, THIS
(Tuesday) EVENING, January 2G. at
7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
T. C. PORTER,

4516-- lt Secretary.

ATTENTION, COMPANY B.

Company B, FirstDArmorv N. G. H.
I Honolulu, Jan. 2G, 1897,

U Every member of this Command is
hereby ordered to report at the Drill

Shed. THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING,
Jan. 2G, at 7:30 o'clock, for drill.

E. O. WHITE,
4516-l- t Captnin Commanding.

Valuable Real Estate

FOR SALE.
A valuable tract of land 176 feet cn

Pensacola street, 400 feet on Hassen-ge- r
street with a 20-fo- ot entrance

from Piikoi street, having a comfort-
able house and barn on the place witn
a lot of well grown trees, which will
be sold at a reasonable price, part cf
which can remain on mortgage. For
particulars apply to

Ilie Hoiiion Sole Deposit id Invest- -

Gomonny

409 Fort St.

NOTICE.

Mrs. F. S. Pratt will still negotiate
with intending purchasers of her Wai-ki- ki

property. Those desirous of mak
ing further arrangements for the lots
situated between the inner avenue and
the road with a privilege for a bath-
ing site on the beach as well, at a more
reduced price, can call on her at her
home on said premises.

FRANKLIN VILLA.
Elani Grove, Waikiki.

January 26th, 1897.

TO LET.

The residence of E. R. Hendry, cor
ner Kinau and Pensacola streets
House contains eight rooms and has
all modern conveniences. Large
grounds.

FOR SALE.

Corner of Lunalilo and Pensacola
streets, five lots, 75 feet by 125 feet
each. The most desirable residence
DroDertv for sale on the plains. For
terms, apply to

MRS. E. R. HENDRY,
4488-t-f Telephone 301.

FOR SALE.

Kaluaaha ranch, on Molokal; area,
about 1270 acres fee simple; large and
complete map of the lands; agrlcult
ural, grazing, fruit and coffee lands.

This estate will make a delightful
home; yield full return for labor and
good interest on the capital Invested
Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Next PostofBce, in Honolulu.

4316-- tf

CHAS. BREWER & CO'S

01 OB
The bark "Iolani," McClure, master,

will sail from New York for Hono
lulu on or about January 15th, 1897.

For particulars call or address
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston.
Or C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,

Agents, Honolulu.

ROOMS FOR RENT.

Rooms recently occupied by Mr. D.
Howard Hitchcock as studios in the
Kilohana Art League premises, up
stairs, corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.
Apply to W. M. Graham, opposite Post
Office.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock
holders of the Mutual Telephone Co.
will be held at their office on Merchant
Street at 10 a. m. on Wednesday, the
27th inst.

J. F. BROWN, Secretary.
Jan. 20th, 1897. 4511-l- w

ANNUAL MEETING
HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company will be held at the office of
C. Brewer & Co., Limited, in Honolulu,
on Thursday, January 28, 1897. at 10
a. m. E. F. BISHOP,

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu. January 20, 1897.

4512-t- d.

FOR RENT.

Store and Offices in the New Love
Juilding.
Apply to W. A. LOVE,

415-- tf Agent.


